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$200 in Gold—Which St.John Organization Will Get It?

Vm),The Evening TimesJ /verafe Bafly 
Circolatlon— 
Last Week....
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TEN WERE UNPREPARED 
FOR WINTER

INCENDIARY FIRES 
STRIKE TERROR TO

HEART OF NEW YORK

NO CHANGE USED BOMBS 
IN LEADERS ON A TRAIN DROWNEDX

♦ Half of the Crew of 
Wrecked Ship

1

Perished

“ Lige ” San dford’s 
Colony on Verge 

of Ruin

Mary’s Band Holds Awful Tragedy on 

Grip on First 
Place

St.
.4Russian Mail 

Train
» \ «mis, Delle Claire, Empile and other big 

hotels in the neoghixuriiood of Iincoln 
Square the gneete were aroused by the 
contagion of fear and many remained up 
for the rest of the morning diecmemg the 
situation. AH the bouses where the ares 
occurred were flat houses. Three of 
them were occupied by whites and two 
by negroes, most of the tenants were m 
bed when the fires broke out and escap
ed to *4» streets in the scantiest clothing. 
In each case the firemen quickly stopped 
the progress of the flames. The toes was 
about $20,000. Frank Mamie of Boston, 
a vaudeville performer,, was arrested on 
sutamdon of setting the fires. The pohce 
allege that in each of the fires tenants re
ported that when they fifed from their ap- 
partments, Morris was the first person 
met.

1
NIEW YORK, Nov.- 9—One woman is ings which was 

dead, a man is in a hospital suffering from failure induced by fright, 
severe bums, two thousand persons fled Adrjaa Thom kin$j years old, of 110 
from their homes in panic and thousands hospital with his hands
more passed a dkeptoss ni^ht, as a re- atreet- “ “* * p „
suit etf a series of incendiary fires in the and feet severely burned as a result ot 
two blocks bounded by 60th and 61st Ste. climbing down a red ho* fire escape. He is 
and Oohimhcus and , West End Avenues, hi a serious coiuhtioq. 
early today. Scores of persons whose The rapidly succeeding fires, the crowds 
lives were endangered by flames or cfhok- of evicted tenants arid the teri-tfying ru- 
ing smoke were rescued by firemen. mors spread through the neighborhood

Many of the rescues were of a highly with the constant appearance "and re-ap- 
eensational character and were witnessed pearance of the fire-engines and the big 
by the thousands who crowded the streets squads of police, raised the, people 
around the burning buildings. In all throughout the vicinity to a high P'toh ot 
there were five fines, every one of them in-1 excitement whw* dwf not lessen until daÿ- 
cenddary, between midnight, and three light brought a measure of assurance that 
o’clock this morning. The woman who the incendiarism was stopped for a 
lost her life was Mrs. Caroline Swain, 70 while.
years old. She lived at 107 .'West Six- The excitement' spread even to Broad- 
tieth street, adjoining one of the build- way and in the, Marie Antoinette, A >

fired. She died of heart

♦

HALF STARVE^ DUPESIN AWFUL STORM-*■

FIVE MEN KILLEUVOTING CONTESTIN ♦

More Details of the Wreck on 
the P. E. Island Coast of the 
Ship Sovinto Bound From 
Campbellton N. B. to Aus
tralia.

Holy Ghosters at Shiloh, Me.," 
Are In Sorry Plight—Sand- 
ford Has Drserted Them and 
They Are But Half Clothed 
and Poorly Fed.

Revolutionary Robbers Blew 
a Mail Train Into Match- 
wood, Murdered the Train 
Guards, and Escaped Into 
Woods With $6ço,ooo.

Heavy Balloting Tdday by All 
Contestants-Scotch Brigade 
Still Second tmd Neptunes 
are Third—The Standing of 
the Contestants.

-.I

s ■
-»

OBAiRiLOTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 9— T,Tanrixr _____,
CSpqcdai)—The wreririn* of the Russian
Ffomiah slip Sovinto, bound from Oamp- . 118 y'*
. „ . , v Q berutensants, the sandhill colony of Stoll- *

attended with many tbriHteg features. received here, m near ruin.
When she struck, three of her four The colony here gradually dhrindjcfl . 

masts went by the board, tearing open down to a group ^ half-starved,

in two with 17 men, including the captain,
on the larger after section and throe men f“F. “
forward. There was no life-saving ap- ***ry, °l.,Dy..nature. Buald- 
paxatius on shore so expecting no help ** * }*?* f1u“to4 cr^Lare
foam that quarter «he seventeen launched ,aif)lu^ly n0. P*»»19”
the fife ITS* was struck by throe tmnhas been made for the coming sever.

criant waves and swamped, The men were _* . , , _____SrL into the water, some swimming . . 1, **£ “3 “* '
and otihere dinging to planks. Three re- J®™* **J. •offerap# lawyer for the re- 

tiptop, one to the smaller
portion, seven perished, either by drown- -* ■* comà"
teg atirikteg against deals or against to»n «re on the verge of desertion, 
rocks. Seven landed safely ami are now (Benton Post.)
all wdL Wednesday night three more A complete physical wreck from long 
were dreamed. Thursday morning two continued worry and anxiety and so down 
were rescued at great risk of life by Aus
tin Grady, and D. Campbell, two yonng what may be her future. Mrs. Mery 
men from the shore. Thursday night the Phelps, mother of the Shiloh girl, May 
last man on the vessel after qn exposure Bhalpg, whose seven years’ hunt for her 
of sixty hours, without food or water, daughter has ended in failure, yesterday 
jumped overboard on a plank and reach" toM the Post at the home of Mrs. Mur
ed more by a miracle. The following are ray on Howe street. Upham’s Corner, 
the names of the drowned: Bloomcoee, that her last hope had been defeated and 
saitmaker, aged 70: Stetoose, 36, carpen- that she would go back to Maine and for 
ter; Tirominam, 36; titrano, cook, 40; a tine at least discontinue all effort to 
Wester bund, 28; Iindgren, 45, A. B. 6, ot seoure the custody of the girl.
Baume, Finland; Diafoerg, 15, HelsOTig- Until yesterday Mrs. Thesis had been 
toes, FinJatid; Gutlsnn, «toward. 39, Hef- Jnclinéd to be cheerful. She had planned 
eingbprg, Sweden1; *î'r«leric&, 31, Gnns- to have the girl adjudged insane, believing 
tea, Norway. '■ .. her daughter’s mind turned, tie the now

Bloomcoee leaped overboard iromi insane sister’s had at last become serious- 
smaller portion of the ship on Wednesday jy ageote(ii Mrs. Phelps consulted the 
nighit saying he coifid hoM out no long . and other authorities of Boston.

One of the men Mrs. Phelps visited Was 
the alienist, Dr. -Jelly, at his city office 
at 28 Court square. . There was nothing 
to prove, the girl really mad, she was told.

Crushed and grieved, Mrs. Phelps re
turned to the house of Mrs. Murray, her
self an ex-Shilohite, driven from the so
ciety colony by their alleged mieguidings, 
and collapsed.

It may be some days before reviving 
strength will give Mrs. Phelps the cour
age to return to Maine, where she will de
vote her time first to the care of her un
fortunate daughter Bessie, who is at the 
present time in the Augusta Hospital for 
the insane, and later to a book on the al
leged corruptions of Shiloh, which the 
woman intends to give wide publicity. 
This will contain innumerable testimonials 
from former residents of the Durham 
band on the alleged outrages committed 
there.

Mrs. Phelps will not return to her' 
home in Kansas City, Mo., for at least 
six months.

Will REBUILD 
UNION STREET

NUN ON TRIAL 
AS A POISONER

BOGOW. Russian Poland. Nov. 9.—The 
Coaeaciks have thus far been unsuccessful 
in their pursuit of the revolutionist tram 
robbers, numbering a hundred weB armed 
men, who surrounded this station • last 
night threw a fbomb at the mail cat of a 
train, da.ailed it, Offline or 
vend «owners of the escort and fled with a 
sum of money now said to amount to $650,- 
000. The robbery was weH planned. It 
occurred at nine o’clock, whale the train 
was changing engines. _ The r
declares the revolutionists hud m the neigh
boring forests and were exeeiHsartly d^ip- 
lined, their oammander giving anle.e 
throu* bugfte agnate. When the robbery 
was competed the revoliitiomsts_ ren^t- 
ed their booty to two iwagons and marohed 
off in mktary order, »n@tng socialistic

HAD AWFULThe balloting in the Times contest to
day shows a strong desire on the part >1 
the contestanta to reach first position. Sri 
Mary’s Band continuas to hold the fort 
in spite of the combined attacks that 
are being made- upon it- St. Stephens 
Bore’ Brigade has refused to loosen its 

' grip upon second place, though *t js te 
teg pushed hard by the Neptune How- 
mi CM. «md Ae Higli School Athtetic 

„ CM). Court La Tour I. O. F. deserves 
f » great deal of prose for the matted im

provement in its standing the pest few 
days. From an insignificant place on the 
list, it has suddenly become one of the 
leaders in the contest.

contest editor is pleased to wel
come St. Mark’s Cadets as a candidate 
for the purse of gold. This organization 
entered the contest Wednesday evemng, 
fegt was inadvertently omitted from, .yes

^The Neptune Bowing Chib held a whist 

tournament at its rooms test evening, 
•which was well attended The "»t fea- 
tirre proposed by the chib will be ttem 
annual billiard txrirnaanen-t which will be- 
gin on, Monday night- This toumamrat 
te evicted to surpass the one held last

(Continued on page 3.)

EXPERIENCE
City WEI Commence at Once 

to Repair Damage Done by 
Landslide—Number 3, Crib

Charge Being Rehear* After 
Three Years—Since Trial it 
Has Been Shojvn That Ac
cuser Waa a Liar and Men
tally Deficient.

WHtiam M. McKean, of St. 
John, Had Terrible Battle 
With Waves in Stom at 
Nouvelle. Site.

It would seem as if the final guess bad 
_ been made rewarding the time when No.

BERLIN. Nov. 8—Fraulein von Hens- 3 crib site would be ready. This morning
1er, a Bavarian of noble family, who was Engineer Scammdl was engaged in taking

the lady superior of the Convent of St. Max- youndinga and he will probably make a
imflian, near Munich, is standing for a report this afternoon. H the ete js found 

have a miB. Bafts of low» belonging to second time her trial on a charge of at- satisfactory, notification to that effect will 
the MeKeans were broken from their tempting to murder her servant, Minna ^ gjven to the city through Imector 
moorings a few days ago and Mr. Mc- Wagner. Cushing, who will in turn notify D. C.
Kean and three otihers went out in a boat The first trial concluded on March 8, oiark, the wharf contractor. Mr. Clark
to tow them back. In the fierceness of 1903, when Fraulein von Heusler was ^ then go abesd and move the crib into 
the storm the boat was carried far away found guilty of attempting to minder place, if he finds the site has been 00m- 
irom the shore, and loot sight of. They Minna Wagner by poison, and condemn- p)etèd and dredged to the proper depth, 
did not return at night and were given up e(j to six years’ penal servitude. After Engineer Shewen said this morning that 
for lost. After being out for over twenty- gerving three and a half years of this there iwouid probably be no trouble if 
four hours battling with the waves, term grave doubt has arisen regarding the crib was placed as soon as possible, 
McKean and his coanpamons reached the, tj,e woman’s guilt. iWh evidence which before the material had a chance to slide 
shore thoroughly exhausted .and dMh*1 .has been collected eho^re that Minna Wag- jn. The dredging at the Union street end 
through. The experience of McKean ami ncr> why was hemelf the principal witness had been sloped so far the sliding had 
those with him was terrible and their ! at y,e trial, was hysterical, mentally about stoggwd. Talking with Mr. Clerk, 
drendhing and (Ml may yet have serious - deficient, an habitual liar, and altogether he said the crib had, been moved about 
effect*- . . . 'a weak witness, whose testimony ought five feet yesterday, »nd was all ready to
Bev. Geo. E. Whitebouse who definitely. to have been regarded as sufficient pet down, when the word comes, 

announced hie resignation as pastor of the CQnd#mu the. prt*te. r. v Aid. McGoldrick, ciaiiman of the board
l'ïrat Bufriiat- (hmr-eh tew.weeaptod a ealtl , Fraukîn Von Heusftr has changed ter- of works, had a conference with Supetr 
to Washington where he vnll take charge : Hbly during, her ineâroeratitin. At the intendent Downie, of the O. P. R.| this
the first of the year. | jMt trial she was cool and self-possessed, morning regarding the rebuilding of Un-

In the police court this morning the, -p0(jay gfig jg a broken-down, gray-headed, ion street, and • it has been decided that
Brunswick Hotel proprietor was convict-, figgpjjjfjjg wreck. Sie frequently broke the city will commence work at once from
ed of Scott Act violation. The sentence j jnt0 tear9 during the proceedings, and col- the Rodney wharf end aid work along
was 850 or thirty days in jail- I lapsed altogether from time to time, until they meet in the ' centre of the

Wagner is dead, so that her cross-exam- street. It is desired to put the street in
inatiem, which might have yielded surpris- proper shape as quickly as possible in
ing results, is impossible. The case is readiness for the winter port business,
^proceeding. 1 iGood progress is ' now being made with

the work on the west side. . ,

Nov. 8 — (Special) '—AMONCTON, I —HW
CbmpbeBton man in town this morning 
reports the tlirfihng experience of Wil
liam M. MdKean, son of George McKean, 
lumber shipper of St. John; 
storm at Nouvelle, where the.

The

JESSES8©*»
neiÿliboring rwoeds. ,When the train stopped men, armed 
with rifles, sprang upon all sides qui* 
lv executing the orders conveyed by the 
bugle, they shot and killed the _ gen
darmes standing in front of the station. 
Sentinels were placed at all approches 
end the telegraph wires were cut. while 
some of the robbers overpowered the 
trainmen, others attacked the escorts of 
the mail car. Three ibombs, not one, it 
now appears, were thrown. Two of the™ 
exploded with terrific fores, **,wl°?,the 
care into matchwood, killing five soldiers 
and mortally wounding eleven others. The 

Î ' robbers then ransacked tie mail <a™,

Bold Robber Stopped G<gdeil 

Stole Ud. add
ons which were in waiting in the forest
and drove off. . . ,

It was not until three hours later that 
a detachment of cossacks, hurriedly sent 

the scene and started

t’e
:

■

hearted and morose that she care» nut

year.
1

TRAIN HELD UP 
AND LOOTED%

• '«•miPassengers.
TELLS or THE 

’FRISCO QUAKE
, BLOOMINGTON, Ills-, No'- 9-The

onerator at the Chicago and Alton Bail- for> appeared on 
road station here reports that the Goldea in pursuit of them.
State ItimUed .passenger train east-bound, 
on that road, was held tip and robbed one 
mile -east of Glasgow, about 2.30 o clock
this morning. The bandits went througn j —- r>nil\r'C young boatman from Lrtete,
the sleeping cars robbing the occupants, I Mr Kre IIIIlL wick, down the haÿ, nair owily
but were prevented from entering the ■ ✓ ing drowned in the haibar Tuesday morn-
chair cars and day coaches by thp com —----------- - rag, Nov. 6, and several hundreds of the
ductor of the train who locked the door” Ircridemta wait hed the ac «dent, and the
No one was injured, and the cars were not Government tO Employ 30 LX- struggilteg Oanadcan, while a email row 
damaged It is not known how much - .boat prit off from ode of the wharves just
bnotv was obtained, nor how many men npri tO Test btreOgtli OT in time to save him. It was while making 
werpXconcerned in the hold-up. The rob- . _ - , " the trip across the harbor to Lutbec that
kr.)—1 ”« “» 1~ «0 <—« a Suspension Brdgc. ^ÆiïeSSS
“SfiSW. Mo., Nov. 9-The Al- o?F.' was fihrowm i to .he redd wrater by a squafi
. nhis citv- sav they have m. Lou™ and A. P. Barnti.il, appeared be- striking bis craft. He graa ed the aide
ton oflirer.’ m y. ^ , th ar f0re the government this mor^<'OT?f^-aS" and held on, $u6l> a mile cm. from, this city
a report that one man bteriedthe rear forthe oonaent^tiie jover^ient to toe ^ ^ lby a nuTi>er, but it wus
sleeper of *”<***J**%,I$%£ %%£%* to an Eng- only by tihe prompt work of two jxu-g
Slater, Mo., fifteen mdes lah syndicate, now betogfenmed with a ca- residents who made fast time m a rowlboat
gow, and with a revolver m eadh band pital £75,000. that he wap rescued. When MkGraiw wag
foreedtiie Pullman conductor and porter pwedon^htet of ^^f^apibdl.tB. ^ ^ c0VOTcd over by a wetsafi,

i to weHc ahead of hun and awaken the Ijbe ae (^x^]ock tWs after- anfi being arable to swim 9 get away from
He was prevented from en- noon . ,tlhe sail he wouM have been dirowmod in

qvick time but for te activa] of the boat. 
T^n ystm-eneîm Brdge. Likely William At that time the Lil ec steamer Ea»tp-rt, 
HHdeobrand of NeW York will be appointed, ^-aipt. B awn, was making her regular trip 
Mr. Tweedle was appointed a oomml»<wr ,to ^ aQfi seeing the accident he 

Jam^McQuaid, J. P.,- of oapfoin Tvedon the s.rene aW asaoon 
Westmorland, . as the axiwiboait an i eooa ha j the ywiag

An application for assistance to estatwen on .board, wh'ire he received
LÏÏdTÆ? prompt atten ion in the engine 100m freon 

MSwatT coJrt st^îÆ^ was Engneer Chanles Bdg:omb and «wb» Mer 
granted one month's leave of absence. brought to this city.

The case of Thomas Le sit lean, of Maho
gany road, against Har tey London and 
James II Masters, for shotting his dog on 
Tuesday .set, came up in the poiee court 
this morning. The evidence for the prose
cution was taken and «he case adjoin ned 
tiM three o’dotk this afternoon. The evi
dence showed that the animal, which the 
owner valued at $100, was badly mangled 
and had to be shot. The defendants deny 
the change.

NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DROWNINGWILL TEST Mrs. Robert Clark, a St John 

Woman, Who Went Through 

It is Home On a Visit.

« iEAiSHPOIRT, Nov. 9. — Len McGraw, a 
New Brune- 
eec ppd be-

BANKERS ELECT
THEIR OFFICERS

POLICE COURT\

In tihe poteoe court this morning the
TORONTO, S^stTte tf SfT -

ïowmg is the bet of officers re-droted at . Xairn (colored) was fined $8 or
yesterday’s meeting of tte Canatean
Itenkers Associatoon: President, E. 8. Brown arreeted on a
a?!latoE’ _^onrt,rea^' changing him with profanity, forfeited an

Vioe-Preadenhe, Duncan Ooullson, Bank w
°f f Jo^T juian, a simple drunk, «us fin
ira; H. SUkemanBenk of^tifih N01& ^‘,jr ten in jafl, and Barthol-
Amenca; M. J. A. Prendergaet, Banque >foGratil) ^ fined»4 on a similar
DHockelaga. dhaive

Coaindl, B. F WaBcer^anadian Bonk was arrested last night in the
ot Gommroce; E. F. Hob^n Mertihant » and when brought to central
Bank Of Canada.; V B. Wigtiq, Icapyi complain»! that he had Joet his rest 
Bank of Oanada; contained a watch and chain and
bre Book; James^MaqKinmm Eafern! aW ^ The cell at the depot was

>^si -robed, but ,10 trace of the missing

Bank; P. A. LaiFraoce, LaiBanque Na
tionale; G. P. Schoeld, Bank of Oanada;
C. A. Bogart, Dominion Bank; E. L.
Pease, Royal Bank of Canada; G. H. Bal
four, Uaipn Bank of Canada; E. L.
Thorne, Union Book. of Canada; H. S.
Strathy, Traders Bank of Canada.

Mrs. Robert Clark, of Alameda, Cal., 
te in the city, the guest of heir brother, 
ti. A. Clark, 18 City Road, and to a 
Times reporter this morning she imparted 
many interesting incidente in connection 
with the San Francisco earthquake, whose 
destructive progress die was in a posi
tion to view from beginning to end.

Mre. Clark stated that the reports that 
had been given by the press relative to 
the earthquake were not exaggerated as 
to the dreadful destruction wrought by 
the angry ecu*till.

Mrs. Clark, being in Alameda experienc
ed the many shocks caused by the earth
quakes but said that about eight- years ago 
the earth ebook in a violent manner fcnd 
it ' did not give her muen alarm on the 
last occasion until she realized ite great 
severity and the terrible ruin it was 
about to accomplish, and now that it is 

Mrs. dark states that dhe would 
live in San Francisco and be at

1

I.

GIRL SAVES A LIFE
WHILE MEN WATCHEDpassengers, 

tering the second car by the conductor, 
who closed and locked the door, and the 
robber escaped by jumping from the train. 
The amount of booty is thought to be 
small.

The Golden State Limited left Kansas 
City at 9 o'clock last night for Chicago.

money coufld be found.
Policeman Needham brought the vest 

into court and was told by his honor to j 
search the cell. He replied that he had 
and was told to see Officer Calling about 
the matter.

l

Gertrude Baker Jumped After 
Drowning Bov While Men 
Looked on.over 

sooner
any time threatened with an earthquake, 
than come to St. John and be visited by 

direadful thunder and lightning

Tug Land Wolaeley, with the disabled 
schooner Fauna in tow, from Lupec, Maine, 
is due to arrive in pout at 5 ip. m. The 
port wardens will hold a survey and pro
bably order tihe captain to place her on 
the Mocks.

-PHILIPPINE MONTREAL STOCKS QU1NOY, Nov. 9—Plunging fully direse
ed, into the cold waters of the Neponset 

St-Witomia is all right,”" said Mre. River in a successful attempt to save the 

dark. She told of the beauty of San life of Wilburn Newhall, 9, of Squantem; 
Francisco before the quaking of the atreet, Atlantic, (Miss Gertrude Baker,' 
earth, of its magnificent buildings and ^ Adams etpeetj Neponeet, proved herself
N^ho^v^TffttT^ n^^ a heroine shortly after 5 o’elrok last even-

1 __ ^ ejhame of a e^ore or more

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(Special). — Mont
real Street and Dominion Iron figured pro
minently in the Bhakxng-out process on the 
stock market today. The resumption of 
liquidation in the former, which started two 
days ago at 258, continued, and for the first 
time on the present movement the stock 
•old under. Aifter ppenlng at that figure 
the price touched 249. Dominion Iron com
mon was sold freely ait the opening on re
count of the disappointment and annoyance 
of the holders over the squabbling tactics in 
connection with tihe dispute over the coal 
supply, which shown* no sign of settlement. 
After selling at 26 to 25%, compared with 
27 at the close yesterday, the stock was 
given support and rallied to 26%, preferred 
gold at 76, and bonds at 82% to 82. Other 
(features were Sao Paulo 141%. Detroit 88, 
Toledo 30, MacKay preferred 6»%, Nova Sco
tia Steel 67.

o*ur

ASSEMBLY it WILL NOT BE '
LORD CURZON This week’s supply in the country mar- 

Tliis is especially true 
In meats, (beef is quoted iket is abundant, 

of- vegetables, 
from 12 to 20c., iaimb 12 to 18c., mutton 8 
to 14c. and fowl 50c. to $1.00.

The First Election in Philippine 
Islands Will Be Held July 1, 
Next if Natives Behave.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9—The London cor
respondent of tihe Times says a personal 
friend of Lord Curzon of Kedleston 
says that the chances arc strongly against 

MANILA, Nov. 9—According to the his succeeding Sir Mortimer Durand as 
proposed election law the coming Phil- ambassador at Washington. L°ro v r" 
ippin-e aseembiy will consist of 81 mem- con’s present visit to America is thougtit 
bens representing each one a population, to be a purely family affair. todav
of 90,000. The election of members of I LONDON, Nov. 9—Ernie William How- • p went to Point de
tihe assembly is to be held July 1. 1907, ard, British consul general at Crete, today. ,
and the assembly is to convene within 90 has been appointed to the recently creat- 
days after election. The Philippine com- j cd position of councillor of the British 
mission wiE submit the'proposed law to, Embassy at Washington, and will be act- 
public démission after November 25. The J jng ambassador during the interim pend- 
election must be ordered by the president lng tihe appointment of à successor to Sir 
after Mardi 7, 1907, the expiration of the Mortimer .Durand, 
two years of peace provided in the act 
of congress. If there is an in urrection 
before then it will be necessary to wait 
two yeare. The proposed law was decid
ed upon after much diequsrion, particip
ated in by representatives and leading 
Philippines, provincial ■ governors and 
others. The FBipteoe are generally pleas
ed with the proposed law which is based 
on election laws of New York, Massa
chusetts and California.

prepare winter quarters for the homeless 
and temporary buildings of ordinary qual
ity are,being erected.

The building of San 
.coauphshed with much difficulty. Some 
time ago, a movement was on foot to
make the ruined city grander than it was------------------------------
prior to the visitation of the earth quake ; Many were passing at the time, mostly 
but the unions were the cause of great j all of whom were men, and many more
trouble. Labor was getting a high figure : were attracted by the child's screams,
■when strikes were declared for still high-, None of them, however, would make 
er wages and in that way the rapid re- ; the plunge after the boy,
-building of the once beautiful city was ed to busy directing tihe efforts of each
greatly impeded. : other.

«- young men.Mil». Richard Rowe is visiting her daugh
ter, Mins. N. Louis Brenan, 167 Charlotte 
street.

Colonel J. J. Tucker has gone to Qtta-

Geo. W. Fowder passed through the 
city at noon.

Little Willie Newhall was tossing stone* 
into the water from the bridge over the 
Neponset River. A passing team fright
ened him, he lost his balance and tumb
led into tihe water.

|
Francisco is ac-

Rev-i C. W. Hamilton went to Sackville
wa.

i Tspeakmg[>of^he possiMlity of San Fran- j Miss Baker, private secretary to one of

o this new Slibeidy spent to bring good, and thousands took adrantage of and surprised that no one had gone after
mm.—ny i , , other railways, howeter, him, she pushed her way through the

many pasaengoie to the ruined crowd and climbed through tlie rail.
_ _iey did prior to the disaster. Letting herself down ae low as ehe 

The number of lives lost in the up- could, while the astonished crowd held
its breath, she dropped off into the war

•A as all seem-

i

FUNERALS wanted to move to town er tihe States— 
you’ll be helpin’ St. John in the right 
■way. Have you any idee how' many empty 
farms there is in New Bruns’ick—jist ou 
that account? Mebbe it’d su’prise yon.

“Now,” went on Hiram, "I’ll give you 
my idee. What we watit is more farm
in’—good famnin.’ Plenty o’ room—plenty 
o’ land—(plenty o’ markets fer stuff that's 
raised right. If you kin git the country 
places goin’ jaihead—an’ more people there 
—the town’ll grow too. It’s all right to 
gityour fae’tries in the town—fer that’ll 
give the country folks a bigger market. 
See what Gibson done fer them people 

tihe Naebwaak when he built the 
sawmills an’ cotton mills, an’ made a 
home market fer the farmers all round 
there. Fae’tries fer St. John—farmers 
fer tine land—git 
Brnns'iok needn't take no back seat fer 
no place in Amenicky. But don’t you liol- 
,ei- fer people till you’ve got sametihin’ 
fer ’em to do. That’s my idee. I see 
the Salvation Army is talkin’ about bring- 
in’ out some good farmers. That’s what 
we want, young man—that's what we

HIRAM’S PHILOSOPHY’. .
The funeral of the late Francis O’Neil 

whs held this morning at 8.45 o’clock and 
of tihe largest funerals held for

Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam i n- 
formed the Times 

- new reporter this 
morning that he 
wOiild not move 

family to 
town to swell 
the populat ion. 
Hiram said he 

x was convinced it 
r wouldn’t pay 
~ him and it 

wouldn’t be of 
any advantage :o 
the city. He 

willing to come

settlers to this province. I woi 
Hen!”fwas one 

some time.
The deceased is survived by his (wife, 

four sons, three daughters and one sister, 
Mre. Elizabeth Grey, of Main street, and 
three brothers.

The funeral was held to jloly Trinity 
church where requiem mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. J. J. Walsh at nine o’clock.

NEW YOŒÎK, Nov. 9. — The wholesale The pallbearers were the four sons of 
gate on all lead poned’s costing $3.60 or lees the deceased and two brothers, Thomas 
a gro.8 has gone up, according to announce- of Yarmouth and Charles of Moncton, 
mentis nciw being sent to stationers by do-1 The remains were interred in the new 
mes tic manufacturers. from 5 to 25 cents a Catholic cemetery.
gloss. New pidce lists of same Unes of The funeral of tihe late John Sullivan 
foreign pencils are a’eo being sent to dea- hag field from Drum)- Lane this afternoon 
1ère. The reason given for the advance ^ gA0 o'clock to the Oathediral, where 
is the higher cost of telbar and material. . jjev. D. O’Keefe read the burial oerw-c.

- ----- Interment was made in the new Ca holic
cemetery.

The funeral of the late Robert Moran 
was held at 2.30 p. m. today. Ren-. Fr. 
O’Keefe offi sated at tihe burial service, and 
interment took i«hce in the new Catholic 
cemeterro

<$>*
A PARABLE.

Now,it came to pass that a certain man | ficaval, Mre. datk states, is unknown, 
said to his neighbor: Shout! And tlie; There are many yet who still hope to see ter.
neighbor did so, and they did both shout, j relatives, whom they have noe looked A few s: pokes brought her to the boy.

Then came unto them others, and hear- i upon since before the earthquake. Grappling him by his coat, tihe made her
ing these and being urged thereto they ; r1- - -- j way back to the bridge,
also did erv out' with a loud voice. (uF%V M4N&GFR APPOINTED Willing hands pulled her and the boy,

kndlo, others also came and there was I't.ri Wlrtlf rtuuix nrruinin/ j wfi0 wae fiy this time unconscious, over
a great shout, and the tumult Spread, j HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 9.—(Special). —j the side of the bridge.

But when they were a-weoried with The office of superinitendent of .-Itérés, from The boy was sent home in a carriage,
much shouting one said unto his neigh- j which D. M. Bunch ell has resigned, h:e where doctors worked over him for hours
bar: Wherefore do ye shout ? |been abolished and H. J. McCann was a,p- before he revived.

And the neiglibor answered ltim and ! iwiinted acting manager of the Dominion 
said: .Search me. Coal Co. stores.

And they searched. But no man could 
tell of a verity why it was that every 
man had Shouted.

Verily, said one at last, this must be 
the Shouting Club. *

Whereupon each man hung his head and 
went to hi* own place.

:

S ; his

LEAD PENCILS GOING UP

on

Î
would always be 
do town liiimeelf, and tdl tlie people how 
to run their bmaineas, but nothing 

“But,” said Hiraim, “if you kin git some 
o’ the people j'bu’ve got ihere, that knows 
somethin’ about tirmin,’ to move out to 
the 'bus'll an’ take up some o’ tlie- land 
that’s been left to grow up in woods be- 

the idle critters that lived there

ROBBED A POLICEMEN
TORONTO, Nov. 9 (Speciàl)—While 

Police Constable Robert Lewis was asleep 
in his home on Ossington avenue, early 
yesterday morning, burglars robbed the 
house, carrying away his purse and some 
money before being disturbed.

'em both—an’ New
more. Miss Julia Elliott left this morning on 

the new steamer Governor Cobib for e 
four weslys' visit to Boston and New 
York.

W. E. Smith, of Fredericton, oarae in 
'on the Boston train this morning.

A patriotic citizen called tip tihe Times 
this afternoon to ask what had happened 
to the loyalty of the school board. He 

bserved that tihe school children were 
ot given a half holiday on the occasion 

of the King's birthday.t reuse

\
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CAMPAIGNERS THAT WEREknow 'him at aï. He is at the keyhole now 
trying to etee end to listen!”

Oressingham caught up a towel and 
“At any rate 

block him there!” he muttered, 
fiAwning himself, for no man likes being 
spied on.

Madame clasped her bands. "1 seethe 
whole plot,” ahe muttered; “that fellow 
has a bomb and soon, perhaps, he will fix 
it to destroy us and escape himself.”

Her terror was ao evidently unaffected 
that Cressingham felt it his duty to soothe 
her.

OVERCOATS flunk it over the knob.
Review of the Recent Election fight in New York and Massa- 

achusetts—Without His Wealth Hearst Would Not Have 
Made as Good a Fight as Moran.

we can

/We take pride in this department 
ment, and can give you a Progress 
Brand Overcoat which will give you 
better satisfaction than any other 
make.

(Arthur Warren in the Boston Herald.)
The vaingtariojs are defeated; com

mon sense has won.

The public had forgotten—greet sections 
of it had forgotten—the McKinley editor
ials and cartoons, their sinister signific
ance, their incendiary power, their en
couragement of Mood-letting. It seems 
incredible, but the public had forgotten- 
great lumps of it had forgotten. ^Ve live 
in the future for what we can make to
morrow. Today is nothing; yesterday the 
never-never time.

Besides, there are today tens of thous
ands of young voters who did not know 
of the mad utterances of five years ago. 
Our lushing life does not make for tra
ditions. It was necessary that some one 
in whom all the country has confidence 
should speak. Great influence was exert
ed upon President Roosevelt, 
counselled to speak. He did not need 
urging, hot he did not rush into this thing 
recklessly, as hie critics hove said. He 
considered carefully. He took the con
sensus of opinion. He acted . He acted 
well, and'at the right time. And he chose 
Root, a courageous man, as his spokes
man. To both of these men came a dear 
call of public duty. They answered as 
courageous and patriotic leaders. Policy 
would have kept them silent.

Patriotism showed them but one course. 
They risked obloquy, and in time they 
will get it if Hearst can have his way. 
They saw in him, as others dio, an enemy 
to public sanity and order; they were 
brave enough to call public attention to 
the truth; to revive in the public memory 
the forgotten treasons. Hearst, ambitious 
to lead the nation, deserved, this check 
for whet he is. What he is does not dif
fer from what he was. And what he was 
and is must, in the working out of his am
bitions, become a national tribulation. 
Why, then, should not the president 
speak? Why should not Root? Taking 
this broad view, it is plain enough that 
they would have been deficient in their 
duty had they remained silent. But these 
men know what is. due to public honor, 
and they 'helped to save it.

All along these articles have insisted 
that the contest in New York was not be
tween parties but between men; that no 
other Republican than Hughes could have 
run; that while popular confidence was in 
him, the Republican party m the state 
was discredited. All this is clear enough 
now. Hughes stands alone abovp the gen
eral wreck. There you have a tremendous 
tribute to a Man. "

Hughes made it easy for Democrats to 
vote for hint. He faced no party cry. 
Hearst stood for lynch law; Hughes for 
government. Moot of the voters who stood 
by Hearst do not believe in lynch, law, 
but they have not measured their man 
aright. Many of them wanted a change.

e always crowds that want a 
It is their one constant desire.

“I can relieve your mind as to that,” 
he said. “The man has brought nothing 
with him, "neither bag nor baggage, and 
his master ordered him not to leave the 
room on any pretext whatever until he 
came himself to carry you away.”

“But why, why would he bring me 
here?”

“I don't know; perhaps you’ve mistak
en the man, Kate, and it may not be the 
one you thing 
to me now.
English, and so huskily one coukl hardly 
understand him—but to the man oit there 
he spoke in fluent -jtureian.”

Madame's face began to look dazed. 
“One thing,” she whispered suddenly, 
surely you must have noticed, was he 
stout of build and did he roll his r’s. 
tremendously?”

The People have
overcome the Peepul. But they have not 
overcome them as much as they might, 
could, would or should have overcome. 
Food for thought can be extracted from 
the result. Again has the wisdom of ab
stinence from prophecy been proved. 
Hearst has roared ,over and over again, 
Ms certainty of winnihg by 206,000 votes. 
Moran said in one of his speeches, last 
Friday night: “I know I shall be Gover
nor on January first, 1607; I am abso
lutely sure of it.” ’Twos a wise men who 
said, before these candidates were bom: 
“Never prophesy unless you know.”

Moran will now have time to pursue the 
duties of the district attorney’s office. The 
majority in this state has thus command
ed. Moron is saved from the penalties 
of becoming a national figure. But Hearst 
is not thus disposed of. He remains what 
he wae-^a national menace. That is, 
what he is likely to be as long as he is

1 he could 
has done.

Try One
i . Ah, hie voice! it comes 

He spoke to me in brokenUNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

i 5s.He was f > XALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
Special sale of Heavy Hosiery Saturday

/
I Your Dollar Bigger 

at Our November 
«Sale Than at Any 
Other Place in «St. 
John.

“Yes.” !
K"It’s Koputsky, then.- What can it 

all mean? I only got a, cable from him 
yesterday.”

“Perhaps the cable was a mistake.”
“Ah, or a forgery. My heaven! could 

Périgord have sent it?”
“Who is Kaputeky—who is Périgord?” 

demanded Oressingham with a splendid 
assumption of jealous impatience. “It 
seems to me, Kate, that you have a lot 
of secrets.”

“Kaputsky is a friend, one high in 
office; the other is a bitter enemy of 

Let me think! There is 
I almost commence 

Perhaps my abduction has been 
Périgord grows more daring 

It is true that I

, gtr 1 "• i?ll
$200 IN G $200 IN COLD active and rich. Without ,w 

never do as much as Moi 
Enormous is the power of advertisement.. 
It is also costly.

Hughes’ majority is a rebuke to Hearst,
, but the majority is not big enough 
to smother Hearst’s political ac
tivities and ambitions. He can still print, 
and publish, and cry aloud—at greet ex
pense. While the funds hold out he can 
"continue to incorporate political parties. 
He will not desist so long as he has fin
ancial credit, or can pay cash.

But, apart from that, great numbers 
of voters believe in him. „ He has adver
tised himself into their fond hearts.

1 His defeat will not lessen their ardora. He 
is the best advertised nostrum of the

7
g Times

GONSEST
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,:'yl our society, 
a reason in all this.N 1

vo t to see. 
planned
every day, they say. 
have been warned quite often lately. 
At any rate, we are safe since it is not 
that other. Something grave must have 
■happened, though, for Kaputsky to take 
this step; some greet danger must have 
threatened, and he has adopted this high
handed plan of saving me, knowing how 
obstinate I am at times. That must be 
it, yes, 'that' must "be"ft."' 'Ah,1 hôw I 
wish I knew! Tell me, Frank, what 
were the women like who carried me?”.

“Foreigpens both” (Madame^ mj.id was 
English) ; “Germans, I think, or Aus
trians. They were dressed in black, and 
seemed pretty plain and middle-aged. I 
did. not notice anything else; indeed, I 
saw them only for a . second, as thèy 
left immediately they had disposed of

G c
o o Ladies’ Lustre Shirt Waists, white, black and blue. Regu^i

98c. !L lar price now iD age.
as His

« Ladies’ Silk Waists, blue, brown and white. Regular 
price $$.ço, for

Ladies’ Night Gowns, white or colors. Regular price 
, 78c., for

Ladies’ Night Gowns. Regular price $i.2Ç, for

Hughes often said, during the campaign, 
that his own reliance was upon the good 
sense of the people; that the people, when 
aroused to moral issues, are always sure 
to maintain the honor of the state. Well, 
the people have justified his belief.

AH over the country the general atten
tion has been fixed) upon the New York 
campaign. V^hy? Because the issue was 
not e state,, issue merely. Hearst has 
been influencing a large shore of the 
thought of the nation—depressing it, net 
uplifting it. The danger of him lies in the 
■fact that so many persons in the busy 
world willingly take a man at his own 
valuation of himself. No other man has 
such facilities for self-advertisement and 
overvaluation as Hearst has; no other 
man has so successfully exploited the 
Peepul for his Own good. Some day the 
masses that support him will see through 
him, but not today.

The Shortest thing in the world is the 
public memory. Were it otherwise no 
necessity would have arisen for Secretary 
Root’s speech . A good many think there - 
was no necessity for that speech. A good 
many think that the president should not 
have" “interfered" in a state election. But 
reflect a little! It was absolutely neces
sary that some such utterance as Root’s 
(or the president’s) should, be made; that 
it should be made for some one who could 
command the attention- of the country.

$2.48
$200 IN COLD$200 IN GOLD

P!
- . 58c.I

98c. v
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular price ’98c,, 

far 1 - - - - - 68c.
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;Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, blue, black or brown. Regu
lar price $i.25, for - 98c.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts,
Ladies’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $2. ço, for
Ladles’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $2.00, for
Misses’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $i.yç, for
Lanles’ All-Wool Golf Coats. Worth $/. ço, for
Ladies’ Grey Frieze Coats, Worth $ç.oo, for
Ladies’ Mixed Tweed Coats. Worth $4.5o, for
Indies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $12.00, for
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $io.ço, for
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $8.ço; for

COUNTERSTROKE If you.”
“I wonder what they did with my eer 

vanta; ah, I remember! the footmen pu* 
the chloroform in my face. He rouet be 
one of ns.”

“Very likely; at any rate you can be 
sure that your friend, Kaputeky, weak 
know how to avoid publicity in the affair 
Well, I suppose all we can do is wait. 
What about breakfast, Kate?”

“A good idea!” Madame prepared 
eat. The viands had grogn cold in their 
dispute, bat both were hungry and inclin
ed os well to appreciate the two small 
bottles of sweet champagne which Bel- 
lair’s thoughtfulness had provided. The 
meal was quite a bright affair, for Ma- 
dame’e fears had been dissipated and 
Oeaaingham wag entirely * contented with 
the manner in which an ugly situation 
had been settled. , Afterwards Madame 
reminded him that the spy outside must 
be considered, and propriety. Qressjng- 
ham agreed with her and departed.

Madame had not offered once to kiss 
him; indeed he had never found her so 
cold, and felt piqued to understand the

$2.98 to $6.50 
$1.98 
$1.48 
$L25 
$2.48 
$3.98 
$2.98 
88.9Ç 
$6.96^ 

$6.48»
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $18.00,

for - - $15.6»
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $16.00,

$14.00
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $12.00,

910.00
Ladles’ dostumes, all desirable shades and fashionable

$6.00 to $18.00
Ladies’ bargains in millinery room too numerous to men

tion.
Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, storm collar,

i .< M ?I , «« ►

There are 
change.
Hearst clamored for reform by dictation; 
Hughes argued for reform by law thought 
out by the cool second thought of Am
erican citizenship. What Maj. Henry L. 
Higginson and Bben Draper said the other 
night about f the aversion of the citizens 
of Massachusetts for slanderous 
presentations of the government of the 
Old Bay State is true of the citizens of 
the Empire State, and yesterday proved 
that truth again.

4*tHgoroos Daunt, BtUtonafre. ” -< h ► 
►<

,< ><

f
• 1 tell you, Kate, I belong to a secret eo-

i a«ty.”
“Frank!” : I

COeotinueU 

CHAPTER VH. 

Lowe sod lies.

misre-
«"

“Yes, it’s true——”
“Why not---- ” dhe shut her Kps of a

sudden very tightly, but Cressingham’s 
inspiration had come to him.

“Yes,” he whispered; “I am a Nihil
ist. I joined years ago in a mad moment 
and have never been able to shake off 
the shackles since.”

Madame watched him with glowing eyes. 
“Go an!” she mutteed.

“This man, as I told you, made a sign 
which I iwas compelled to recognize and to 
obey. He had you carried into this room, 
and commanded me to keep you hidden 
here until he should send for you.”

“My God, why, why!”
“I cannot tdB,” said Cressingham.
“Describe him to me!” she cried.
“I eaiw so tittle of him, he wore a great

coat and was masked.”
“Wlae he tall or short?”
“About medium heijdït.”
“What sign did he make?”
“Ah, dear, that I may not toll you.”
“Was it this?” Madame thrust lout her 

hand end made a curious motion with her 
fingers. Oeasngham affected to start, 
but shook has head.

Madame was sitting fully dqpssed in an 
— erm-ebair, her eyes big with anger and 

«naze. She staled at him for a full min
ute quite unable to realize the meaning 
6f it all, scarcely able to believe that it 
liras Oressingham who stood there look
ing at her so guiltily.
. “Where am I?” the whispered at last. 

■1 The ghost of a smile flickered over his 
tips* ‘Tn my choir, Kotherin.”

“Ah---- tins is your room, then!

FREDERK-ÎON NEWS WEDDINGS
Sweeney-McCaffrey.

James B. Sweeney, of the West Side, 
and Hannah T., daughter of Capt. John 
McCaffrey, of the ferry service, were uni
ted in marriage on Wednesday afternoon 
at St. Joseph's Convent by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan. Miss Mary C. McCaffrey; 
was bridesmaid and Thomas Sweeney 
groomsman. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold bracelet with pearls and 
turquoise setting and to the bridesmaid, 
a gold brooch. After the ceremony a 
Wedding supper was served at the home 
of the bride's father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweeney will reside at 231 Charlotte 
street, West End.

*
Normal School May be Enlarged 

—W. C T.U. Elect Officers 
—More Lawyers Soon.

reaeon.
«To DO continued.)

for
Was

Mart Trouble 

Cured

R ÿou who carried me off?”
- The ww-n had mot yet formulated a plan 

’ wf i and woe at a dead lose to ex
plain. 'Nine moment,” tie whispered, 

heard a knock at his outer door.
• He hurried cut, and took a quite absurd 
time in diamaring his servant, giving the 

: fellow half s year’s wages in advance. 
Even after the man had departed he lin
gered, desperately racking hie brains for 
an idea, but Perigord'e promieed servant 
arrived and he was still befogged.

The new lacquey was a dapper little 
Frenchman, «nqnâàtdiy dressed, very sharp 
faced, and active as a cat upon his dain. 
ty ]Me feet. He was already fully ««- 
qd of his duties, and had brought with 
him a basket of eatables, which he imme
diately proceeded to arrange upon a tray. 

“Madame and yo%my Lord,will be hua- 
gr—r—t—y,” he remarked. Cressingham 
determined to seek hi# advice.

“I don't know your name—” 
“Guillaume Bdlair, Monseigneur.”

, “Well, Bdlair, the fact is I don’t know 
i*hat the deuce to say to Madame. She 
is awake, and has demanded an explana- 
tkm.”
• Bellair shrugged his shoulders. “N’hn- 
porte, my Lord, shall 
«ne her breakfast?”

“No, give it to me.”
■ “Take my advice, my Lord, and break

fast with Madame.”
•■Oressingham gave the man a haughty 
look end bore the tray into the inner

/

forFredesjioton, N. B., Not. 8—The board 
of education at a meeting this afternoon 
appointed Dr. Inch, surveyor general, a 
committee to report on the condition of 
the Normal School budding and the neces
sity of providing better facilities to ac
commodate the increased number of 
pupils. A committee was also appointed 
to confer with Principal Bridges in regard 
to temporarily engaging a teacher to take 
the place of Dr. Greed, who is ill.

After hearing arguments bf counsel pro 
and con the local government has decided 
that no further action will be taken at 
present in regard to bringing the towns 
Incorporation Act info force at St. Leon
ards and Perth. In the case of Perth 
legal points have been raised, which, in 
the opinion of the government, make it 
inadvisable for the sheriff to take any 
further proceedings. In the case of St. 
Leonards, the government believes, from 
evidence submitted that the sheriff would 

.. . j not be justified in acting upon the rate-
_ . troeatoa tor along time with say heart; payers’ .petition for incorporation. This

mcans that the incorporation of both vil-
liagos j.-toyed forthe prroent.

abrohtefr impoesibi. for me to lie on my Candidat» for attorney-at-law will be 
left tide. At last I got a box of MRburni s'v0™ m before the supreme court ou 
Heart and Nerve Pffls and they did me so Saturday. The barristers will be sworn in 

box and they on November 22.
I have not been The Woman’s Christian Temperance 

Union convention this rooming declared 
itself unanimous for uniting with Prince 

: Edward Island, and the convention dis
solved itself and became the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edwprd Island Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

This action was taken upon motion of 
Mrs. Bullock, seconded by Mrs. McAvitv, 
and the election of officers for the new 
organization folloxvs:
Gray, of Fairville; vice-president, Mire.

I Johnson, of Prince Edward Island; corrè- 
Glub last night a very successful and en- ; spending secretary, Miss Asker, Camp- 
tertaining bridge whist tournament was bell ton; recording secretary, Mrs. Her- 
enjoyed by membera and their friends. ! bert McDonald, Chatham; treasurer, Mrs. 
There were 60 .players and the contest, ! Carrie^ Robinson. IVedencton; Y eecre- 
which opened about 8.30 o’clock was not *ar-v■ 0, . ' ’
brought to a close until nearly midnight, ^tor, Miæ Samipeon, r enc on.

At this afternoon s session it was de
cided. by resolution to invite the Domin
ion Union to meet in St. John next year.

The convention closed this evening by 
the delegates joining hands and singing 
God be with you till we meet again.

cut,
la the rwh, hurry and worry of modem 

times, we overwork the heart. Is it aay 
wvadsr then that there comes a breakdown 
of this wonderful tittle engins, when such a 
canttowed strain is placed upon it day after 
day. There are many ferme of heart trouble 
and the slightest derangement of this im
portant organ is extremely dangerous. To 
stroogthuothe weak heart it is necessary to 
use a remedy that will act upee the heart 
tissue, teeters and revitalize it and at the 

time tone up and is vigorste the ner- 
syetem, we have such a combination in

WLBUMWB HEART AND NERVE 
FILLS

Dunham-Weath eraU. \
A very interesting event took place 

Thuraday at the residence of Ozias Weath- 
erall, wfhen his eldest daughter, Mise Mina 
Loretta, was united in marriage to Mal
colm Duhham. 
officiated at the service. The bride looked 
very beautiful in a blue broadcloth suit 
with hat to watch. Miss Hattie Colwell 
acted as bridesmaid and George Foster 
supported the groom. The happy couple 
received many useful and costly presents. 
They will reside at 161 Erin street.

Morrow-Thracy.
Samuel H. Morrow and Miss Sarah A. 

Tracy, of St. Martins, were married on 
Wednesday in Holy Trinity church, St. 
Martins, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of 
St. Mary’s church. They were very popu
lar and the church woe filled to overflow
ing. A wedding supper followed the cere
mony and a large number of guests were 
present. Many useful and beautiful pres
ents were received. The newly married 
couple will reside in St. Martins.

Lydiard-Munro.
A quiet wedding took place Friday at 

the Young Methodist church parsonage 
in Winnipeg, the contracting parties be
ing George H. Lydiard, of Moose Jaw, 
Saak., and Miss Isabel Munro, of Lawn 
Valley, P. E. I. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. E. Holling. The hap
py couple will reside in Moose Jaw.

$2.98
Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, corduroy lining, storm, 

collar,“This?’ Madame crooked her Stile fin
ger and bit the knuckle, raising at the 
some time her eyebows.

Cressingham sprang to his feet. "Kate, 
Kate!” he cried, “don’t tell me you are 
a Nihilist too.”

“But I am,” she muttered. “Tell me, 
this- mam, was he old?”

“I could mot tell.”
“Surely you noticed something about 

him,” she cried angrily. “Had he a thick 
black beard?”

“No, dean shaven ! ”
“Madame turned deathly pale. “Did 

you see his teeth?”
"Ah, let me hemember, something 

struck me about hie teeth or mouth, or 
something at that time, I think. .1 can’t 
recall. I was so upset."

“Where they set wide apart and very 
yellow?”

“I believe they were. I can't swear to 
it, though.”

Madame shivered all over and dosed 
her eyes. Presently she looked up and said 
“We are in danger, Frank—the pair of 
■us. I know the man; he was once my 
lover, and he has been for a long time 
madly jealous' of you. He has brought 
me to you intending to get us together 
to kill us both. We must escape.”

“Who is he?” asked Gressmghaira eager-

$3.98
Rev. P. J. Staickhouee

Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, all-wool; tweed lin-
$4.25
$9.00

ing,
Men’s $12.00 Black Melton Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 English Beaver Overcoats, long fashion

able cut,
Men’s $16.00 English Tourists’ Coats, large fashionable 

plaids, - -
Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats,
Men’s $8. ço Canadian Beaver Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 Showerproof Overcoats,

i

Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13.00 Hewson Suits, - -
Men’s $1 ç.oo Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hair Line Pants, - 
Men’s Sanitary- Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,

69c. each
98c. each 
48c. each

-,
Mrs. BKa Dmgtesn, Morganrloa, Oat., 

writeaof her experience with them : “It is 
with the geeateet of pleerart that I reoom- 

Milbuni’i Heart and Nerve Pflle. I

■ $9.00
r

$12.00
cany to Mad- - $9.98

- $4.98
- $8.00
- $7.48
- $9.98
> $12.00
- $2.48
- $2.25 
45c. each'

F

ssjrms.
teonhkd with my heart rince. ”

onze.
r room.

The Countess wee as he had left her, 
\ 1 tittle more imperious perhaps.

- "Really, Frank, I am very patient, but 
my fortitude has a limit. Here bave I 
been fordhly abducted and delayed from 
going to my dying father’s bedside. I 
demand to know at once the reason of 
such an outrage and to be immediately

Pries SO route per box or 3 boxes for $1.26 
■D dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Tarante, Ont.

BRIDGE WHIST AT
THE NEPTUNE CLUB President, Mrs.

released.” In the rooms of the Neptune Rowingly.“Bait some breakfast first, Kate, to 
please me.”

■"It would choke me, besides I—An
swer me!”.

“Well then, if you must,” Cressingham 
stared desperately at the window. “A 
couple of hours after you left me last 
ni^ht, or rather this morning, a man 
brought you here, carried by two women 
—his servants. Of course, I was very 
eumprised, but he made no sign—I ought to

“I dare not tell you. But I must escape.’
“Useless, Kate.”
“Why?’
“The man whoever he was, has left a 

spy on guard here. He is in the outside 
ream mow.”

“My God! I must see who he is!”
fthe went to the door andj stooping peep

ed through the keyhole peering long.
Suddenly she rose up and fell sharply 

hack. "I saw him” she panted; “I don’t

Ca-uleton Council, R. arid S. Masters, 
St. John west, was installed: A. E. G. 
McKenzie, Th. Ill. M.; Norman McLeod, 
Dep. Ill. M.; Percy Wetmore, Prim. C. 
of Work; H. Colby Smith, Treasurer; D. 
C. Olark, Recorder; E. R. W. Ingraham, 
C. of G.; W. L. Ellis, C. of C.; James A. 
Peokham, Steward; S. Jarvis, Sentinel.

1

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, 
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with bib,

Then came the serving of dainty refresh
ments and enjoyment of a social half 
hour, in which the play was discussed.

The iprize winners were Robert S. 
Ritchie, 1st, briar pipe, 702 points; A. L. 
Fowler, 2nd, set of razors, 694 points; 
Horace Porter, 3rd, fountain pen. Mr. 
Fowfler and -Mr. Porter tied for second 
place and drew for the prize, Mr. Fowler 
winning. John Sayre won 4th, El well on 
Bridge, 640 pointe.

Everybody voted the affair a huge suc-

Miss Edith Fleming has returned after 
a visit to relatives at Lynn (Mass.) -Jf

Grape Fruit CONSTIPATION!Firemen’s Relief Money Back When 
Wanted.

Association
ABAHAMAS OUR SPECIALTY. The annual meeting of the Firemen’s

^ ^ tl expreaeed -t-l£mrlve5 lxk*fd Mutual Rebel" Aexxration was heM last 
with the manner m which the committee ,
had carried out the arrangements. The ni£“t. w. H. Green was e,eo ed president, 
committee was composed of Homer I). John Bond, vice-president; W. H. V&ugh- 
Forbes, oh airman; F. A. Kinnear, C. S. an, secretary, and John Lelacheur, treas- 
Everett, E. E. Church and Roy Crawford. urer. jolm T McAndirevra wa3 chosen 

The next feature of the winter pro- chairman of the board of trustees, and the 
gramme of the club will be their annual fallowing were elected to farm thait body 
billiard tournament, which will begin on fOT the ensuing year: John Kerr, Fred. 
Monday evening next. This tournament J. Kee, W. H. Bowman, Charles H. Jack
ie expected to come fully up to, if not son, James Dinamare, Fred. S. Heads, and 
surpass the one held last winter. H. MicBeath.

Ait the request of Chief Kerr, votes of 
thanks were extended to John Bo 
OairvnM Hall; W. Coleman, Mr. Ledi 
and others, on behalf of the members of 
tile flay department, for refreshments at 
the recent fire in Waterloo street.

Thç finances of the aroociatioin were re
ported in a healthy Condition.

Is caused by a 

«hait wiU not properly digest 

food. HHRNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects «he atom-

We want everybody to use them. 
All sizes now in stocK.

/

WILCOX
BROS

Retail 3 for 25 cents to 15 cents each.
«*, end poritzvdy ear* con

stipation. Cotwtipaftioo cause» 

piles. When you ours it you 

will oho ears itfiles. Sold under 

Price 35c. and

For acme of perfection get one of the 
large Juicy chaps.

*

IBrigadier Howell, of the Salvation Army, 
left far Toronto ket evening. Adjutant 
Jennings left kst evening for Quebec. 
Brigadier Howell ©pent a little time in 
Fredericton yesterday in conference with 
Premier Tweedie on matters relative to im- 
nuigratioQro

of
JONES & SCHOFIELD, i

Sole Consignees ■ guarantee.

•LOO at slU draggMy. Dock Street and Market Square.
Insist on having the " Harry Frith'* brand
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SHIPPINGA GOOD OLD TIMER
too remote for ready 00m-Stooke are affected by oauaee

Pr*They are as sensitive as mercury, up today and down to-
Ellis Company Gives a Satis

factory Production of the White 
Slaye.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Almeriana, 1,8*4, Liverpool, Oct. 28.
Chcrona, from Manchester, Nov. 4. 

Evangeline, 2133, London, Nov. 2. 
Mantinea. 1,737. Sharpness, Oct. 3. 
Orthia, 2,694, Glaegow, Nov. 7.

i
m°OUff * PER CENT, deposit rate is close to the average yield 
of sound stocks, and you are relieved of all anxiety. I

/
Bartley Campbell’s famous old melo

drama The White Slave, was very 
produced at the Opera House by the 
Ellis Company last night and. the large 
audience present enjoyed it quite as much 

did the audiences ' 6f a quarter of -a 

century age, when it was in its prime. 
Few .plays have stood the test of time 
and the varied fortunes of a career of 
twenty-five years as well as has The 
White Slave. Crude it may be; sensa
tional it is and of a class which might 
be called ‘‘mellow*’ drama, but it tells a 
strong coherent story and holds an inter
esting vein of comedy that is still enjoy
ed by theatre goers. And the Ellis people 
did it very well indeed. Miss Aubrey, as 
Liza, the white slave, came fully up to 
all the traditions of the part, while Drury 
Midgely made a villainous Lacey. Mr. 
Bagnall extracted all the humor from the 
quaint role of Mri Stitche and Mr. 
.Koehler was manly and convincing as 
Olay. Miss Lorgfeitow as Lebty Lee 
petite and pretty, apd her specialty was 
exceptionally well done. Miss Newcombe, 
Miss Clement, Mr. Ooll, Mr. Eden, Mr. 
Green and Mr. Grahame rendered ade- 

The White Slave will be

A FEELING OF SECURITY* PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeSOT, Manager

■well
r

MINIATURE ALMANAC. YOU naturally feel secure when you know that the medicine you are about to 
take is absolutely pure and contains no harmful or habit producing 

drugs.
Such a medicipe Is Dr. JÇilmer’s Swamp’Hpot, the great Kidney, Liver 

and Bladder Remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength and excellence is maintained 
In every bottle of Swamp-Root. - 1

Swamp‘Tip at is scientifically compounded from vegetable 
herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in teaspoonful doses,

jt Is not recommended for everything.
It is nature’s great helper in relieving and curing kidney, liver and 

bladder troubles
A sworn statement of purity is with every bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s 

Swamp-Root . . .
If you need a medicine you should have the best.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is whist you need you will find 

It on sale at all drugstores in bottles of two sizes, 75c. and $1.52.

Send to Dr Kilmer Sr Co., Binghamton, N- Y. for a sample 
bottle, free by mail-'it will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, 
telling all about the kidneys. When writing be sure 
« d mention the "St.John Evening Times.”

Prince William»
Tides

Rise*. Seta High Low.
6.01 1.58

..7.13 5.03 2.40

..7.14 6.01 3.25

..7.16 5.00 4.13 10.20

. .7.17 4.58 6.04 1L10
. ..7.19 4.57 5.58 12.00

Sun1906
Novemberas 8.075 Mon ,, (a .* ..7.11
6 Tuts
7 Wed .
9 Thurs 
N) FK..
11 Bat .

8.49
9.33

Financial »» Commercial The time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It ia counted 
from midnight to midnight. \

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
.M !

-COTTON IS TEMPTING
TO THE SPECULATORS

Friday, November 9.
Stmr St John City, 1,412, Haggberg, from 

London ; Wm Thomson A Co, general cargo.
Stmr Indram, 2,339, Marlin, from Glasgow! 

The Robert Reford Oo, gen cargo.

Coastwise

Stmr Westport, 49, Powell, Westport, etc. 
Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro.
Schr Maitland, 44, Hatfleld, Windsor.
Schr Telephone, 19, Brown, Campobello. 
Schr Freddie A Higgins, 77, Ward, Goose 

Creek, N B.

was
i

The Sharp Rise in October Caught Some Dealers
Great Doubt-—The Un-

si

quate support, 
the bill for the balancé of the week.Badly—The Yield in 

certainties of the Situation.
Cleared.

Sohr Romeo, 111, Ward, for Vineyard Ha
ven for orders; A Cushing & Oo, lumber and 
shingle*.

Schr Freddie A Higgins, 77. Ward, for Bos
ton; J Prescott t Son, laths.

Coastwise

Stmr Beaver, Turner. Harvey.
Sohr Swallow, EUs, St Martins.
Schr Cora May, Finnegan, Ashing.

Sailed.

Stmr Governor Gibb; 1,566, Pike, for Bos
ton, via Eastport.

THE DOG FISH MENACE I

:X;

Local fish Dealer Says Dog fish 
Have Seriously Interfered with

future con-'(At the Market). mrfe «fce h-

Tj* present se«on

tbttaT~œLDffllS' GRBAT DOUBT. dealer

There arc pShatoy today more diverse who attribute the difficulty to the recent 
views as to the .total yield than «Any P™" high winds and the prevalence of dogfish, 
vious year at tins time. ' Many of the best A local dealer says that the govern- 
poeted people in the trade daim t.mt mpnt atouM. offer a bounty for dogfish and 
while alarms and frost may have dawigea eetabUgh fgrtjliter factories along the 
the quality, the total yield has not been nfeerc ^ fieih cuM be sold for a
materially effected, and a crop dl3.(W,- ^ Bum The dogti8h pest will, he says, 
000, even 14,000,000, Wes is ““ i£ Jj wed to con inue, prove a grievous dr-
on this side of the ^tmm thmeare bned ^ ,indu6try.
up same of the largest spat.wiem say that'not a trawl has 
-V Z itten days and cod and had-

OTOp «spent, _ „ ^ now jn New dock have not been so scarce for years.
^|mSÆetd h“ personal ear- One firm has orders for four or five 

whiteas yet lie carloads of baddies, which, owing to pre- 
hw made announcement, he is vailing conditions they are unable to fill,

quoted as behoving in a reoomd crop.
As against these views, we have Theo- 

dare Price, the heaviest trader m cotton, 
who has probaW the ^ 
iration for gathermg mews, contomhug fo. 
not over 11,500,000 bales, and numerous 
other authorities, who have been faariy ^ 
curate in past yeans, estimating 11,250,000

tob-. MU. O10,«M ,“thr,7f77:
of bales ginned to October h, 
construed as bearish by the tradV^u^ 
it was only eSgbtly above the figure ” 
the same date Hast year on a «top of 11,
250,000 bates, and etocut 1500,000 below e 
ibir crap of 13,500,000 baie».

Twelve and one-half million heiosare 
needed to meet the wants 
and balance 'the markets of the WcuM. 
looking at the uncertainties ”f.ihe 
tton Md the general interest

appears no nbodk oroom^drty so 
tempting as a epecubaLve ppapoatoon.

- ,» ;
the end September, a severe 
octial Storm which worked up 
luomsiane, Mississippi, Arkansas, and the 
western half of AJabama <autog, undouot. 
«(By, great damage to the quality, and, “
jiytortoare to be .bdHtved a considerable

i eduction in the yield. 
s oald -wave on October lHh, 'vanLmg 
dawn through western

t ' “K

v tasraa«jS2
* vamce equalled albout 2 1-3 centoa pound, 

lor $12.50 a bale Jibovc tire bottom.
The advance came so rapidly that many 

even of the wariest «.peculator* were caught 
ibad.lv before they could realize the duwger 
of their position; and had
sold their produdt for late deliver), 
ed into a foehn? of safety by 
reports of an enormous faw^_Æmb-
ed over each other to cover their ivanto.

K peculiar and embarrassing feature of 

the situation, to
least, who seU to opmnMs spmSed ^ade», 
im «reflected in the fact «that, ^ JS?
offonwond safes are of the b^cr quafeto, 
tiu- rains and storms over the entire sec 
4 ion Of tibe cotton ibeit east of Texas made

to Teraeto^ti^cot-

unprecedented p«mri«m for

T\ V;
’

;

DOMINION PORTS.

OAPE TOR* BN TINE, N B, Nov 8.—Art, 
stmr Nethenholm», Bermuda.

KINGSPORT, Nov. 7—Art, schr Wanda 
St John.

Halifax, Nov 8—Art, str Hlrt (Nor), Parrs- 
boro; Halifax, Charlottetown and Hswkee- 
bury, and sailed fer Boston; 
burg; ach Roma, New York.

Ski—Srr St John City, Haggberg, St John.
Yarmouth, Nov 3—CM, ach Vutita, New 

York.

!

Cuban, Louls-

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

BRITISH PORTS.

SWANSEA, Nov 8.—Sid, stmr Albuera, Rio 
Janeiro.

MANCHESTER, Nov. 6—Sid, stmr Man
chester Trader, Montreal.

SHARPNESS, Nov 5-*SM, stmr Erotrta, 
Mulcahy, Penarth and Las Palmaa or Ma
deira.

Glasgow, Nov 7—SM, str Orthia, St John.
Liverpool, Nov 7—Ard, str Majestic, New 

York. , •-
Queenstown, Nov 8—Sid, str Baltic, from, 

Liverpool for New York.
Butt of Lewis, Nov 7—Passed, str Bscalona, 

Montreal for Aberdeen.
Prawle Point, Nov 8—Passed, str 

Montreal and Quebec for London.
Litard, Nov .8—Passed, str Laura, Port 

Arthur and Norfolk via Sydney (O B> for 
Antwerp.

X V ■NO CHANGE IN LEADERS /u(Continued from page 1.) ;

The concert given by St. Many’ll Band 
laet evening drew an audience which 
crowded St. Mary’e oburdh eohool room.
Sergt. Bfehmond Dooe anted as chairman, 
and many pleasing selections were given 
toy the band. Solos by Mis» TOMe Thomas.
Mis» Dated! and D. Arnold Fox; chib 
swinging by Messrs. BevSl and Haine»; 
piano selection by Mis* Edith Wifiliams and 
a Violin eoio by Master Hamry Steveneom, 
made up the remainder of the programme.

Rev. Dr. Raymond spoke a few words, PONCE, P R, Nor 7.—Ard, schr Lewanika, 
thanking the audience far the intereet they WQl^^vv^BiJo^BAKWlATBtt Nor 7 — 
had shown, and «peaking of the energetic passed out 6th, stmr Mandbester Conpora- 
fwurk of the bandemen. tlon, Philadelphia tor Manchester.

The proceeds will go into the general acto WE AWL Tuck, from Phila-
firode Of the hand, to be used as voted by pORT READING, N J, Nor 7—Art, actor 
the member». They are planning to buy heal ah H Sieteon, Hamilton, New York, 
new uniforms, at an expense of' $400, and NE WOORLEANS, Nc«y 7,—Ard, stmr Malin 
fed that the $200_ m gold offered by the H^w8t j^vEN**' Ceew. Nor 7—Art, schr 
Times will came m very nancy, ana are sietere. Providence,
determined on msirinç a stiff fight for the FHlLADHtPHlA, Torlf^Cld, bark Sâaw-

- * mut, Reicker, Portland.
, ... __ .,_____ THNERIF1FE, Nor. 4—Sid, etmrs Pando-

Senreral Other organisations ia the con Bll^ wyman, from Cardiff, Buenos Ayres; 
test are planning similar entertainments. 6th, Tanagra, Kehoe, from do, Buenos Ayres
The Military Nor 7,-Cld, sohr Evadne,
St. Stephen's Scotch Boy» Briçde, will ^ Paimas, Canary Islande, 
dovibtieae prove a highly mtereebug tea- City island, Nov 8—Bound south, aebs Vînt-

raents which have been made by the loom trpoaU Silvia', Halifax and St John’s, 
natrtee in charge. Calais, Nor 8—Ard, sche John Procter,

mu- Cnlimrino i* the standing today: New York; General Scott, Lubec.The following w tne sranurag vuu y eid-Scto Carrie E Look, St George.
s. t),_j .. .. .. 6480 Portiand, Nov 8—And and eld, strSt. Marys Band .. ••••■• Austin, Pike, St John for Poston.
St. Stephen s Scotch B. B.......................bine Boston, Nov 8—Ard, être Prince George,
Neptune Rowing Club .. .. ... 5638 Yarmouth; My«tic, Louleburg; ache Atoara. 
„.K c « , a ,, MH St Jeton ; Neva, Bear River.
High School A. & .. ..... ... .. voii Old—Sch Harry Morris, St John.
Court La Tour, I. O. F. .. .. .. •• 3856 Hyeonls, Nov 8—Ard sch Josle, MaoVaa
St..Rose’s L. A. D. Soc................. •• 3201 «LWT, re-
Portiand Methodist Y. M. A, ..................2M7 Bootobay Harbor, N«iv 8—SM, «ch» Silver
La Tour Sect. T. of H. and T..............2315 spray, Boston; D W B, bound west; Corn-
Junior Beavers...............»..........................Nov ^Passed out.
Marathon A. L......................... • •• *tr Nora, Oheeter for Windsor.
Marlborough Lodge, 8. O. E. 594 Vineyamd Haven, Nov 8-Ard and tld.sobe

k 501 Cora May, St John for Bridgeport; Walter
' * ; M Young, Lubec for Phlledelpaia.
.... 530 ! âdt^he lcotiaSQueen?" Port Grevllle for

509 City Island; Collector, Rlchlbucto for New 
* London.

Passed—4Sch A1 bertha, Halifax for New 
.. 334 York.
.. 301 
.. 222

lii'Vl- lat

Cervona,
1 f

' !A

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

FOREIGN PORTS.
j

I
;

patrons.
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

t ».

336 bags sugar, E3tk K» ton* P* îron- 

Ml. i™..

Jas. Robertson. .
Also goods for other points..

I« «• wVIMPORTS*•->«..<r<c.

S S St. John City:
DirectFrom London ex

s ssrr. sl'Æ"’ -** ’ f#

N. Y. STOCK MARKETmails, 1 ....
•Kiwvnrlv »T Ryan : 50 caaestkLau & Sheehan; 20 oases
^ 5» caaes gin, C N Beal & Co; 2

*y t«ds, Iteock & Patorson; 108 .
^.^^reon 4 Fisher; 30 rases

rom, 30 eases brandy, 100 cases gin. Banker and Broker. «
Icrae mdse H H 4 Son; 80 pockets hops f Yesterday’. Today’.

^ — .. -T5.*3S
ÎîatFb,-^

S&SrsSsVSr»-: s8srr$f^:jft g m
ÎS*. tltii. «... TM 4* ^

srts E‘Xl- - «
40 cases mm, K. Baunvan a , Canadian Pacific
rum, J G'Regan; 2 casks wtee, A L L, oanan^ _ ..
2 mdse, B C.; 10 casks, 110 cases, ow fe G West ..

„ r A S- 200 eases gin, F 4 oolo F & Iron .. ..G CtTlo^l rase DlrtiBeriec ......

iwîêe,. P M Q; 2* rases stationery, T J Kan3aa' &'Texas ............ 34 gg
Incase W ~n&C^f.'.e !- ^ «

. swr ••
1- Bros’ 60 Tikgs gin, Jas Ryan, Out & Western .. • - -

fifes, Pollack w ‘f, g. Son; Peo C fc Gae Co .
3 cases leather goods, D J =>eely * Reading............................
O toafeg linoleum, A O Skmner , 6 cases, Reading, ptd .. ... -
' T c Simms t Oo; 42 chests tea, Reading 2nd pfd............. •
bristles, T S Î ,in R Pennsylvania......................138^
(Sotoco Tea Co; 20 casks, 700 rases 6 Rock Island
SXran t Co' 4 pkgs mdse, Wm Thom- st PauI.................
bnttiivan * vo, * Pæ ;100 casks1 Southern Ry .. ..

bulbs N Y Central Rights .... M4
Southern Pacific................. *1%;
St. Louis A W................2WA
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber .... |
U S Steel................ .. .. 46% 46% 46%
U S Steel, pfd.................................154% 104% 104%
Western Union .. . °6?* . *3;

Total sale» in New York yesterday 611,100 
shares.

We are headquarters for all that is best inFriday, November 9.
Chicago Market Report and New Tort 

OottonMarket. Furnlabed by D. 0# Clinch,
i

i •Calvin

Drags. Patent Medicines 
ToSet Articles

, > ^ • , • i - - v

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

110%
267%268266
133133

Ï ■I
73

6252%52% Mission Ohurch Gym .. .
N. B. Lodge K. of P. .
Court Yukon, C. 0. F. ..
Salvation Army.............. « .
Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph .. ». ». ». 450 
St. Andrew's Cadets .'. .. .
Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T. ».
Ladies’ O. B. A..............................
Firemen’» Relief Association ..
Y. P. 6. of Centenary Church.
Father Mathew Association
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.....................
King’s Daughters and Sons ..
Dam. L. O. L. .. .. ..
Victoria Skating dub ..
Ladies of thé Maccabees 
St. George B. B. Club ..
Loyalist S. O. T..................
Y. M. C. A .. .. .. ..
Military Veterans .. ..
Maple Leaf Club................
City Cornet Band...............
I. O. G. T............................... .
Ladies’ Aux to Seamen’s Inst. - • - « 
Longshoremen’s Association .. .. .»
Clifton A. C...............................
Portland Lodge, 8. O. E. .»
Gurney Division S. O. T......................... ..
02nd N. C. O. Mess....................................

| Knights of Columbus................................
St. John Plot Orphan Asylum .. .. 
Loyal O. 6. York 3
R. K. Y. C...............
Loyal Orange Society 
Clan McKenzie .. .
C. M. B. A................
A. O. H............ .. ..
Comp. Ct. Wygoody, I. O. F. .. ..
St. Mark’s Cadet».. ..............................

174%174% 174%
20%20%20%

17% 17%17% 61%61% 61
69%69%

43% 4343
33%

142
'

SPOKEN.93%93%93%
128% 128% British berk Arreola, from Glasgow 

John'», N F, Nov 3, lat 48, Ion 48.
British bark Bluebell, from New York 

for Pordetoead. Nov 2, lat 43, Ion 36.
British bark Inveramasy, Crumble, Glas

gow, for Honolulu and Puget Sound or Port- 
lan, O, Oct 26, tot 27 S, ton 38 W.

Bark Oneway, from Turk» Island for Pro
vidence, Nov. 5. 7 a m, lat 33, Ion 76, strong 
NE gale blowing at the time (by steamer El 
Cid).

J28 203 for St45% .. 222 
... 199 
». 175 
». 173 
... Ill

46%45%
... 88% 88% 88%
...145% 145% 144% *, *36%36%

7378%
139% 138% Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager

28%28%38%
.. ..171 170% 170%
.. .. 33% 33% 33 1064

son & Co; 50 pkgs my 
cement, W H Thorne & Co.; 1 raee 

, R T Thome; 1 caae carpet*, \asme & ,
20 bags ginger, 50 bags nee, J ,
S.j3*Sd beer, W L Williams; 1

case clothing, D B Warner.
C3jror Dorchester—-5 cases, 3 casks mdse,

** cvrr^ Su»cx—34 oaaks pickles, J & S. 
fZ iron washers,

1 yorT8ackvffle-25 bags rice, J L BOa

^ FcnT Fetitooddac—20 casks pickles, J *

case mdse, J. Vdtegan, ^ Thorne 
Varie Oo.; IP bdls hoops M. H. Thmne 
* On- 160 steel sheets, I & E R Burpee, 

... f(C puddled rare, 505 fire bricks Portland 
Rolling Mills; 36,000 fire bncks James 
Robertson Oo; 2 bales carpets, A O bkui-

SSS?£W5U‘£,«&”?
coils rope, E R Oo; 5 pkgs hosier parts, 
Babcock & Wilcox; 3 cases 
Gray and Richey; 3 rases stationery. Flood 
& Co; lot of goods «> order, 50 casks 
bottled ale, 1 box ads, Posted A Co,, 80 
pkgs whisW, J By™: .8? ^
J O’Regan, 174 pkgs whiskey, etc., K Sul
livan A Co. T

For Fredericton—One cask mdse, J J 
Fraser Winslow; 6,000 fire brick, «0 bags 
clay, order, N; 2 craes stationery O W 

5616 fire brick, etc, Hyde A Web-

. 1005%6%
91% 91% 

218 219%
3636%36% RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bank Farmamd, 862 tons, from 
MlramicM to W Britain or E Ireland, with 
deals, 66s.; If Dublin, 53s. 9d„ November.

British berk Balmont, 1,416 tons (previous
ly), from Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
38.

Schr Saille I’On, 467 tone, from Jackson
ville to Philadelphia, lumber, p t.

British bark Strathearn, 1,272 tone, from 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber 3S.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI, Nov 7.—Stmr 
Turret Bell, stranded at Cable Head; was 
condemned as a total 1res. She la in
sured tor 370,000 and the owners have aban
doned her to the underwriters.

182% 182% 182%
49 49

ij■•tS"'

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
d .. 46% 42%

... 72% 72%

.. 34% 34%

.. 43% 43%

.. 77% 77%
. 36. 86%

Dec Corn .
Dec. Wheat 
Dec Oats .. .. 
May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. .. 
Jan Pork............. **./*. .14.07 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

14.06
*v

I
Dom. Won & Steel ..
Dom I & S, p-M •• .
Nova Scotia Steel .. .
Montreal Power .. ..
Detroit United .. ..
Toronto Rails..............

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

Nov. Cotton .. .. •* .. 9.8t 
Dec Cotton _ ^ M _
Jan Cotton........................ 9.91 9.99 9.66
March Cotton..................... 10.09 10.16 9.86
May Cotton.........................10.21 10.28 9.93

MU27

The Canadian Drug Co„ Ltd.NASSAU, Nov 6—Schr Sirocoo, Robbins, 
.. 8 (mg yt John, N B. for Cardenas, which put
. 7 i In with loss of some sails and vessel water

logged, also lost part of deokload. (The re
port ttost her hull was slightly damaged 

4 was Incorrect)

76% 76
65% 68%
96% 96%
88% 88% 6116

.. 4| St. John, N.B.P. 0. xBo 87170-72Prince William St.VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 7.—Sohr Charles 
J Willard, from Fall River for Vinalhaven,

: fouled sohr Ida May. lying at anchor here 
„ , ,. , j last night The Willard had part of heed-

OMlAilA, Neb., Nov. 8—oAocoirdang to1 gsar carried away; will make temporary re- 
axlvictw recedved today at army head- pairs and prgceed; no damage to the Ida
quarte» the Ute Indians who have been, j MaY- ___________
«wiring trouble in Wyoming and Mon-1 
tin,, are expected to arrive at Port I

^«W^Æ^Sdy Meadc.s. N—r; UthrtT^ JWJ YORK^ NriT-«-r Oge. ■£»£
at lower price® than last night. Pullman i are going over.and, and tine report tihat paa5ed a sutxm-erged wreck; no ma»tea etand- 
was a notable exception, and wa® lifted 3V4 j they Were to go by train from Arvada, jng; bowsprit 8 feet out of water; proba
by the report cf the plan for the <ttatiri-j ^k_e_on ^ ^ error. The Indiana are en- bly a email fishing veeeel.
button of the surplus to stockholders. Am- F™™ Tfa-terican Woollen broke 2% on account otf the. cor bed fby tihe Sixth Camlry from Fort 
Intentied increase In the preferred stock. | Meade, under command of Ootonel Rod- 
Qfrat Northern preferred declined 1% and; Two firoops of the Sixth and EigVh
N<M"thern Pacific, National L^ad, Sugar, a ®___ » u.v_ i/w.-i, ««xmiItv nnde»r fV»lsubstantial fraction. troops of the lOtti cawadrv under Loi.

Aiugur, will remain m the field on «out
ing duty to round up any Indiana who
may break away from the main body. Ail CuMIli 2048, Wm Thomson A Co. ;
«tories of dashes or ilifeeling between 1 Dominion, 2681, Dom. Coal Co. 
the soldiers and the Utea, are denied. The wu.
beet of feeling is said to exist, the sol-] Bonny Doon> 510, R c Blklm. 
diers and Indians Ihunfing together in Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Likely. « 
intty. Nora. 1,088. Wm Thomson 6 Co.

Captain Carter P. Johnson, of the .Tenth 
Cavalry, who has had as much experience Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J W Smith, 
with Indians as any White man in Am- Elma, 299 A. W.

___0 AKlr, eucccc erica, accompanies the Indians. He will ^2rgle K', 88,' J W McAlary.
BUTT EK AINU Ü1LL3L remain with them at Fort Meade and go Harry Miller, 246, A W Aoama.

lfi)NTRBAL, Nov. 9.-(Speclal).-Currentl with their representatives to Washington. H M Stsmey 9b J W M«raiary. • 
reoelpts-oheese: Quebec, 12% to %; Town- to visit the president when the latter re- Borman. 299, R C Elkin. f 
Ships. l®% to %; Ontario, 12%. Butter: 23% ^ frgy, Panama. ' Roger Drury, 307, R O Elkin,
to 24%.

UTE TROUBLE OVER9.569.919.84

WALL STREET DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ' She was floated and proceeded, 
not thought that she suffered . any damage.

The seoond schooner driven aaboro was 
Mo-pang, which had been loading clay 

at Gay Head. The high wind sent the ves
sel on the beach and she was reported as 
being full of water. The tug Orion has left 
here to assist her.

The schooner Rebecca Palmer, bound from 
Norfolk to Boston, arrived here Thursday, 
reporting the carrying away of her foretop- 
mast, during the northerly storm off Sbinne- 
codk, Wednesday. In falling, the top-mast 
tore the foresail badly. Temporary repairs 
will be made here.

It wasMcNatr, who briught ' out the D. A. R. 
steamer Prince Edward, has been appointed 
chief.s&rw-;vs&.

3 8 Hudson. 408. John A Williams. 
W H Watters, 130, A W Adame. the

Tug Lord Wolceley left yesterday after- 
______ nooon for Lubec to tow the disabled schooner

MARINE NOTES I Fauna to this port for repairs. The vessel
Battle tine steamer Albuera «tiled verier- TT, (SAS?

day from Swansea for Rio JanJero with a wjlere Klie anchored in a bad position, break-
cargo of coal. ______ , ing her stern post and otherwise injuring

---------- her hull.

VESSELS IN PORT
(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, end consignee. 
Steamers.

eWSaitrrB,«t
the United Kingdom. PROVINŒTOWIN, Nov. 7.—A survey was 

held today on the British schooner Evolu
tion, which was towed in here Monday wa
terlogged, and the vessel was condemned 
to be sold, with her cargo of shingles, to 
tihe highest bidder.

The Evolution is 17 years old, and was va
lued at $3,500, Caiptaln Boudrot, her oom-

The vessel

EXPORTS
For Vineyard Haven, for order, per 

schr Romeo, 1,075,000 cedar shingles, 25,- 
000 latlhs, 35,118 ft hemlock boards, 6 317 
ft spruce boards, 3 tons sheatiiing paper. 
A Cudhing & Co.

For Boston, per schr Freddie A Higgins, 
50,800 latihs, J Prescott & Son.___

British schooner Lewanika, Captain Wil
liams arrived at Ponce, P. R-. last Weducs- BIRTHS(Hall! '^TA.

S1Fot Woodstock—40 rases whiskey, J H 

Thomson; 2 rolls, 1 bale carpets, J Van 
JWart.

For Chatham—«1 box mdse, R. A. Mur

dock

n'
UNODBY—A«f 26 High street, on the 8tih 

Inst., to the wife of A. W. Llngiey, a eon.
mander, being the sole owner, 
carried an insurance of $2,000.T.

‘find N«T» A. J. Bird for $1,000. The 
cargo of coal sold to tihe same party for 
(tiu.ppoaed) $250.

Schooner®.
' PERSONAL

■\TARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
jjJL you should marry to be happiest. 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box :’.71, St. 
John, N. U Xl-9—tf

$ VlN'EY’ARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov. 8.—The 
wind which provailed dur-For Newcastle—1 box mdse, D Mor-

For Shediac—1 case mdse, R C ri‘t.
For St. Stephen—1 case mdse, Misses 

‘ÏFoiing; 23 rolls floor cloth.
For Moncton—36 steel tubas; D McC;

Thestrong northerly
ing the night drove two vessel® ashore, ac-

i Srsrff-sr aarsüïïist ssii: st a-"»
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6T. JOHN, NOV. 9, 1906. IN THE DAWN CHAMBERSTOKES OPEN TELL 8 O’CLOCK.THE EVENING TIMES. Slightly Damaged 
Floorcloths.

: SUITS AND OVERCOATS
(By Eisa Barker).

Dear, you have spoiled all other men for nje.
And made them aJleq. to my happiness.
Yo-u have discovered an unknown reoeea 

In Love's great house of ancient masonry.
There from the windows wMe expectancy 

We watch the dawn's rose-dimpled hands 
caress

The shadowed hills—Dawn, the high pro- 
..... phetess.
THE Who calls the rolling world continually.

The other, rooms in Love's house are con-

the ralky’ and 1116 w,a"* Wé have only a limited supply of slightly
Are mottoes of uncertainty and warning—

damaged English Oilcloths and Linoleums
ing.

-Prom The smert 861which we will clear out at once at greatly re
duced prices. These bargains will not last 
long, so early purchasers will have first choice

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 8, 1906.

The 8t. John Evening Time» le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, evbry even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A*

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President. A. M. BKLDINO, Editor. OUR gTOOK 0$1 OVERCOATS AND SUITS THIS FAIL IS ALMOST
TELEPHONES—Neva and Editorial. 19 2: Advert!alng Dept, 70$; Circulation Dept DOUBLE AS LARGE AS ANY WE H AVE PREVIOUSLY SHOWN.

*■ The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces

That You. Should «See.

STYLE, THE MAKE, THE LININGS AND THE FIT ABE EQUAL TO THE 
HAND TAILORED GARMENTS AT TWICE THE PRICE. YOU WILL FIND 

, _ . . OUR PRICES VERY LOW, QUALITY CONSIDERED.
- . » **•! y! ii. jii a* espenuneet stations m Canada, ae in ,

Circulation Ol I OB I IlllBSi °ne of. ü’e Men's Overcoats, at -
Week Eodiné Nov. 4th. I9C6. the forms of a people prosper can a nation Men S Suits, at -

grow great. When more of ouor young Boys OVCrCOatS from

$5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75 to $24.00 
- $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.50 to $20.00 

$3.85 to $10.00 
- . - $1.65 to $8.00farmers foSlaw the anetmctions of these 

commonwealth schools and put brains into 
the furrows of their farms, there will be 
less discontent and more happiness and 
prosperity to attend the youth who stay 
at home.”

Boys' Suits <<

IN LIGHTER VEIN
I HER PURPOSE.

8,719MONDA/ . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . , • • 
Average Daily Sworn Circu- 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . . • » •

8,730 Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street •J. N. HARVEY. “He said nothing could ever drive him 

to drink, so she married him.”
“Has she auoceeded in doing it yet?”

SIMPLIFIED.

8,267
%9,619

9,376 Doctor’s «Special 
$4.50.

AMLAND BROS,, Ltd.e
Says the Victoria Colonist:- 'It is pro

posed in Seattle to erect A monument 
to William H. Seward. No man deservee 
one more, and no city in the world has 
more cause to recognize him than Seattle. 
If it had not been for him, Alaska would 
not have come into the possession of the 
United States, and enrin hie influence 
was almost unequal to the task of con
vincing the senate of that country that 
the purchase of the Territory for $7,- 
200,000 was a good piece of business. ‘We 
know,' said one of the senators in dis
cussing the treaty, ‘that north of the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca all ia darkness 
and desolation.’ "

11,969 "Well, Mary Antique has changed her
name.” kFurniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
. . 56,680 

. 9,446

“At last!"
“Yes ,it used to be ‘M-a-r-y, and now 

it’s ‘M-a-r-y-r-e.’ ”

A FAIRY TALE.

"Milliners ere as potent today as fair
ies are said to have been in the old days.”

“Nonsense! I’d like to see one touch a 
pumpkin and make it become a coach; 
they can’t do that.”

“No-o, perhaps not; but I’ve seen-one 
of them touch an ostrich plume and 
cause it to become a pretty girl."

MISJUDGED.

"So you are anxious to become my son- 
in-law?”

“No, sir, you nfisjudge me; I am anxi
ous to marry your daughter; if it were 
possible to do that without becoming 
your son-in-law I would gladly have it 
that way.”

This is the time of year for v

OATS!6,791 Heavy Soled 
Boots

This is a Woman’s Velour Calf, Blucher Lace Boot, 
College Cut, with a Waterproof Sole one-half inch thick. 
The upper is plump, but smooth and soft, and the flexibility of 
the sole will surprise you.

This Is â boot we can confidently recommend for wearing 
without rubbers. The price, will seem small when you see 
the boot.

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY
the present King of England

of him that
Two Cars of Ontario 
. White Oats Landing 

« Today.

Né S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Whàleeale Groceries and Grain. 
Téléphoné 1058.

WM . >When
Prince of Wales, it was 
he was so wise and tactful, so mindful 
of the duties he owed to the queen-mother 
as well as to the people at large, that none 

assumed the dehcate role with

Men’s Vlscolised Calf, Leather lined, 
Viscolised Sole, Blucher Laced, “Dry 
Foot,"-------------- e-e^e-s--------------

Toudhing the gas question as it affects 
the city of Montreal, the Witness of that 
city say*:- "Alderman Gadbois and L. A. 
Lapoante deserve our thanks, the ode for 
refusing to sign a scandalous and artfully 
intended report, the other for champion
ing a public demand for the appointment 
of a royal commission to investigate the 
(Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company 
and all its works, with a view to finding 
out the cost of gas and electricity, and 
either abrogating, modifying, or annul
ling the company’s charter.” *

could have 
greater judgment and success.

be said with equal truth of His
Majesty, King Edward, 
pant of the throne 
wisdom, tact, and regard for the feelings 
and the rights of others. In the turmoil 
of partisan polities he has no part, nor 
does he encroach by a hair’s breadth upon 
the privileges of parliament or people.

mere figure-

$4.50
Box Calf. Leather Lined, Heavy Sol» 
Blucher Laced, 1

It may
that as the occu

pe has shown equal
Pneumatic Cushion,

Rubber sod steel-tired, carnages for 
«ale, second head Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats end light eaniagee.

JAMES MASSON, Fairrille,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

poor
ItTTESQ

$4.00HARD-HEARTED MAN.

(Translated for Tales from Meggendor- 
fer Blatter.)

-Young Wife (to dressmaker)—My hus
band is simply hateful. He let me cry 
the whole afternoon before he consented 
to buy me a new dress.

Dressmaker—You’re in luck.
Mrs. Jones wanted the material for a new 
shirt waist I had to go end cry with her.

_THE LESSON STOPPED.

The teacher was taking a class in the 
infant school room, and was making her 
pupils finish each sentence to show that 
they understood her.

“The idol had eyes,” the teacher said, 
%ut it could not —”

“See," cried the children.
“It (had eers, but it could not—”
“Hear,” was the answer.
“It had lips," she said, "but it could 

not—”
“Speak,” once more replied the chil

dren. ,
"It had a nose, but it could not—”
"Wipe ft/’ shouted the children, and 

the lesson had to stop a moment.

ft Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 
Balmoral,

. $4.00
THEAnd. yet, the King is no

the realm of international ef- Gun Metal Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher 
Cut, -

th
head. In — 
fairs he (has been a conspicuous figure, al- 
ways on the side that makes for real peace 
and good neighborhood. He is respected 
by contemporary ' sovereigns, beloved by 

mindful of the

When

“New Silver 
Moon.”

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY, $3.00
Velour Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher Cut,

$3.00
^WHJKN YOU^KSUl iimiW.N UtULAB, bur

Will keep moist six Oars. Sola by all sro-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 8k 
‘Phene 1,1ft. Branch m Brussel» street.

<8-

When the citizens of Moncton threat
ened to provide a telephone service of 
their own, because of the arrogance of 
■the company holding a monopoly of the 
business, the latter sent in haste its gen- 

to confer with the mayor 
and president of the board of trade. As 
a result, an agent of the company to 
whose methods exception had been taken 
has been sent elsewhere, and the town a 
promised an improved service. Moncton 
has set a good example.

--------------•»»♦.---------------

Although Bryan endorsed ' Hearet, the 
defeat of the latter, tlie Boston Poet be
lieves, makes Brynn once more the most 
conspicuous figure in the Democratic 
ranks. "It is yet a far cry,” eaye the 
Post, "to the presidential convention of 
1906, but the dominating personality to
day, made such by the elections of 1906, is 
that of William Jennings Bryan.”

his own people, and 
tremendous responsibilities eseociated with
h» kindly office- The have not slt
heavily upon him, and his subjects today 

“Long live the King,” with a

ever
These are' some of the greatest 

values in Men’s Shoes ever seen in 
St, John.

Open evenings until 8.30.PUMPS.There are several so-called “juat as 
good” self-feeders on the market, but the 
“NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that is, the joints won't leak gas as 
others will, and also the New Silver Moon 
has à double fire pot„ by means of which 
better control of the fire, and more heat, 
cen be had, with less fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

oralmay cry
reasonable hope that he will be spared yet Standard Duplex Pumps, Out*Ce Packed 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
ReceUer», Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Drive Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and on Separator».

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,

many yearn.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,.. 4 •■§»♦♦ ------------

SHIPPING DISASTERS
' The bark Adeona, amid the breakers 

at Rietobwoto bar, with diebrees signals 
flying hut no sign of life on board, is a 
sad reminder of the perils of the sea. Of 
eleven men on board when she was driven 
to destruction, the bodice of two have 
been washed ashore. The others one be
lieved to (have been swallowed up by the 
raging seas. A member of the staff of 
the Daily Telegraph, who was sent at 
onàeto tiie scene, telle in today's i»» 
of that paper a story of absorbing inter
est concerning the wreck and subsequent 
proceedings. Wühile it doee not appear 
that life-saving appliances ecouBd have 
done very much in tibia instance, yet the 
wreck has directed pufblic attention to the 
fact that no such appliances have been 
provide^ at the lighthouse stations, and 
a need so obvions wd^ doubtless now be 
met by the marine department.

Erom the P. E. Maud coast comes an
other thrilling story of the wreck of a 
Russian bark and the loss of ten byes, 
while feeuœ aire entertained that two 
steamers plying between Sydney and 
(Montreal, the Finn and Symra, have 
gone to the bottom. Not for very many 
years lha* such a disastrous gale swept 
tiie eastern coast of'this province.

1 ■ —-

*0 King Street27-1* Nelson street, St John, N. B.

“ YOUR ATTENTION *'Four Sizes—With and Without 
Nickel Trimmings. ,

.*■
,

i / TIMES HAVE IMPROVED Is Called to’ Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to dniSy. Diamonds and 
other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gofld jewelry. Silverware, 'Cut Glass. 
Crystal and Gilt docks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pi

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd. 
29 GermaiB Street.

NR:

Rev. Dr. MacGillivray Says There 
Was no Restriction to Political 
Corruption Forty Years Ago.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 8.—The Rev. M.

Macgfilivray, D. D.k of Chaînera church 
doea not consider we have fallen upon evil 
days. In à sermon, speaking on politi- 
oail corruption, he said forty years ago there 
was no restriction to bribery. The voting 
at this time was open, and lasted for two 1 
days, and sill tile hotels were allowed to 
be «pen, and sane of the voters became 
so much under the influence of liquor that 
they did’ not know who they were voting 
for, and both parties would be after their 
votes.

“It was a shocking carnival from nine 
o'clock in 'the morning until five o’clock 
of the second day," said the preacher. “It 
was « moet deplorable condition, 
election, now yon will hardly see a drunk
en man, and what bribery is done now is 
done quietly. We have grown since these 
times, and when trotibk breaks out like 
that, in London or East Elgin, we are 
shocked, end rightly eo. At an election 

the hotels are dosed and before they 
■hod liquor in pails and drank out Of a dip
per. Are not things better now?

"We have many rents and flame in our Phone. 880 b. 
life that need repairing, but we have 
much to ibe thankful for. We Should pray 
God to step our backsliding and to draw 
together the edges of these rents in our 
characters and keep us more faithful.”

eces. I

FERGUSON ®. PAGE.
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.
The value of new buildings for which 

permits have been taken out in Winnipeg 
tine year is estimated to be $11,700,000, 
but to this the building inspector says 
10 per cent, should be added, making al
most $13,000,000 in ah. This is a remark
able record.

Wedding Gifts Cauliflower, Red Cabbag'e,
r Citron Melon, Squash, Pump Kins, Cran

berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel-» 
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Green Tomatoes.

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.❖4

The comforting assurance comes from 
Fredericton tiiat there will soon be an
other batch of lawyers. The need is ob
vious, of course.

■ J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.We are epening daily, ai FLOOD'S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China end Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

Alt an

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

DR. J. W. DANIEL ON 
THE MILK SUPPLY 

AND ITS CONTROL

Instantly kill. Cockroaches, Bed Buga, Water Buga, Moths, Ante and Insects of all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Abeolutely safe and effective on Pure, Carpets, Flush Suits, etc. .
Leading Furriers U

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.
II. Positively Non-Stainingnow

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Do* SL,
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

JEROME ON HEARST
Jerome’s comment on Hoarat appears to 

fit the case exactly. Mr. Jerome saye:— 
“If Mr. Hearet had not undertaken to 

sandbag the Democratic party into ac
cepting him and had made himself an in
tegral part of the Democratic party, the 
result, in my opinion, would have been a 
sweeping Democratic victory. He would 
have & powerful and important position 
in it*. He didn't take that_course, how- 

and I don’t see how he can become

In the course of a paper read by Dr. J. 
W. Daniel before the St. John Medicaû The Floods Company, Ltd., t

"Meats that Satisfy" sSociety, on Wednésday evening, on “The 
Milk Supply and its Control,” the speak
er read the regulations whidh the St. 
John board had adopted for the sale of 
milk in this city, and'whidh have before 
been published, and said:—

We are only at the commencement of 
this crusade, and we have not got ae far 
as we have without • great deal of work, 
a great deal of tact, and a great deal of 
firmness. It is always difficult to inaug
urate a new system in health matters-, in 
bringing people under regulation who had 
hitherto been a law to themselves, but 
by tact and finnnee I think the dealers 
themselves are recognizing the wisdom 
of the regulations and the necessity of 
the care insisted on. This has been the 
more easy of accomplishment since find
ing an epidemic of typhoid followed the 
rounds of one dealer; we were able to de
monstrate the presence of typhoid bacilli 
in a portion of his milk, and thus give the 
dealers an argument they could not re
sist.

11

AIN G *531 and 33 Kin* St., Next M. R. A.
APPLY THIS TO HALIFAX

(Montreal Witness).
George Hannah, of the Adlan line, says 

that a fast steamship service to Hrikifa* 
all the your round would not pay. He de
clares, and that is the general experience, 
that the travelling pupKo is very much 
averse to long railway journeys; that he 
had found among those who Used the Al
lan line steamers there was a desire to re
main on board until they reached Mont
real. Mr. Tbofn, of the Dominion line, 
has expressed similar views, as has a Can
adian Pacific steamship official, whose name 
has not been made public. These expres
sions of opinion are significant, and should 
indicate to the government that the money 
it is said to contemplate spending at Que
bec may be of iittie service to that city. 
These steamship experts have declared that 
the traffic will not go there, but to Mont
real, which should Ibe a great incentive to 
Mir. Brodeur further to deepen the ship 
channel with adl speed. If it is cheaper 

lie inn . n , to carry freight by water, and if, as the 115-129 vlty KO&Q , Canadian Pacific official quoted says, none 
1 of that line’s firet «Case steamship passen
gers hove any desire to stop off at Quebec 
and take train to Montreal, then eureiy 
the beet use of money for the nation’s 
commence will be in developing the ohamteJ 
with which nature has so grandly, endowed 

country. We presume the statement 
! with regard to first data passengers applies 
lequaiDy to aU passengers who are not as 
, immigrants “routed” by their tickets. We 
I may take this remark as evidence that just 
I ae soon as the chanril ii deepened, tile Em
press steamers will oome to Montreal.

i

Canned Foods / a-ever,
a candidate in the Democratic party 
again.”

Mr. Jerome makes the further remark

MISSES’ BOX CALF. '■re all-food. When you buy these wholesome Canned and 
Potted Delicacies and highly-concentrated Soups, you don’t 
buy bone, gristle or sinew—you buy rich, tissue-building 
food.

Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe .for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.that if Mr. Hearst mends his ways he 

may yet do good service to the party. 
That goes without saying—bust can the 
leopard change its spots? The country 
has bad enough of Heanrt.

Among the forty different sorts, there’s something 
and different for every day in the month.

No trouble—no waste. Save time, fuel worry—and

newJ. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

money.1N. B. IS GOOD ENOUGH
Referring to the experience tofld in the 

St. John papers recently of a young man 
who went to Oaigary but returned home 
with the remark 'that New Brunswick woe 
good enough for him, Codtier’e Weekly 
makes these timely observations:

“New Brunswick is indeed good enough 
for anybody. The maritime provinces, like 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, have their 
work to do, and bath need stout hearts 
to do it. Though -one is new and the oth
er is old, it is not a mother of tpecial pri
vileges iwith one and deprivation with the 
other. It is merely a matter of choice. 
The Calgarian who looks down upon New 
Brunswick ae a land of exhausted re-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOB A SHORT TIME Enough for six people in one can of Soup ! They’re

"Meats and Soups that Satisfy”
Tell the grocer nothing else will do. If he hasn’t 

Lung’s, send us his name on a post card—and we’ll supply 
you through him.

I *
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
One of our greatest difficulties was in 

getting the dealer* to carry out section 
seventeen, which requires tile milk cans 
to be cleaned and sterilized before they 
are returned to the farms, they perhapa 
not unnaturally thinking that this should 
be done by the fermera. They have, how
ever, acquiesced in this very necessary 
regulation and are carrying it out.

The whole subject is one of the utmost 
importance, and if people generally will 
take an interest in It, and insist on get
ting clean milk, having the proper pro
portion of butter fat, I believe they will 
get1 it, and the dealer who supplies the 
best milk will get the beet price.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 547.1

THE LAIN® PACKINS * PROVISION CO.. LkaHed, MONTREAL

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
MORE BARGAINS! OUT

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don; up EQUIL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

I,OCX) Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price. ( 1

j
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor

Bounces is as provincial end unpatriotic in 
his prejudices as is the maritime farmer who 
ridiouHes the undisputed power and forti
tude of the great west. Bath ends of the 
Dominion are fertile fields for the industri
ous, but the greatness of the one depends 
upon large, expansive farming, tilling great 
stretohea of soft, rich loam, and the great
ness of the other depends upon the deve- 

j lopment of scientific intensive farming.
Farming is never a matter of mere labor.
It is a profession demanding the brains of
a railroad builder and financier, and sue- A meeting of the Cadet Corps of the

,___ vim Ancient Order of Hibernians ig to be held
cess comes in just such ratio as such skill bhig evenjng in st MaiacW’, Hall for the A R WIT TMOR F 
arid intellect ore applied. The agrnxiltur- j purple cf making appointments. Dl W «s â l'a VIX E,,

; %>'. '

ST. ANDREW’S ROLLAWAY GLOVESTonight is “ladies’ night at St. An
drew’s Rollaway. The same -rules will be 
in force tonight as on last Friday night. 
There will be a band tonight, tomorrow 
afternoon and evening. Tomorrow night 
will be men’s night. Fast skating will be 
allowed. Tie children’s carnival, which 
will take place on Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 17th, should be an immense success 
if telephone calls and personal inquiries 
are any indication.

« CHURCH STREET. ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39,We have Just received 126 dozen Pall sad 
Winter Glove#.

Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves tn Black, Brown, i 
Grey and White, 16c. to 66c. palr.

Ladles’ Knit Rlngwood Gloves In Black, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c. !

Children’s Gloves In Cashmere and Knit In 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to 25c.

Men’s and Boys’ Glovee, 20c. to 40e.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 26 per cent below regular prices.

/

How Do We Sell Them So Cheap ? Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (SL FOSTER,
49 Custeefcury St. 'Phone* 6$L

j FIRE!That is the question when we show our
Stylish For Collars in Rich Brown and Black. 

Prices, 81.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00 &c.
59 Garden Street

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Agents83-86 Charlotte street.

Tel. 1765,

/
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NEGLECTDHAD SEEN NO

WHITE MENAstrachan Jackets,
SPECIAL.

j
I s•i

tomena the advantage of close buying. 
Here ie our price:

Strange Race of People Dis
covered on Prince Albert 
Land in the Arctic.

Bllt,
------OUR-------

;November Inducements
BARGAINS IN

e,
V i

VHOKXRIA, B. C. Not. S—Details of 
tjie finding «f « people who had never 
eeen white men on Prince Albert land, u 
the Arctic, were given today iby an officer 
of the revenue cutter Thetis, who learn
ed the facts from Oa.pt. Klinkinberg, of 
the steam whaler Olga, who found the

^Losrt winter when his vessel was'in the 
ice near Prince Albert land, Captain 
KRnkmberg, accompanied by an Eskimo, 
started inland on a hunting expedition.
He went 250 miles in a northeasterly dir
ection over the enow, finding traces of 
people, finally overtaking 150 or more of 
them. When they saw him they came 
towards him, armed with copper knives 
and bows and arrows. They held these 
above their heads and he pointed a nne 
at them. One advanced alone and the 
captainx laid down his rifle, the native 
putting down hie weapons. They became 
friendly and by means of eigns Captain 
Klinkinibeig learned that other than one 
old woman, who came from Prince Will
iam Land, they had never eeen white 
men previously. He visited the milage 
and found about 600 people, all of whom 
lived by hunting and fishing.

They use the most primitive utensils, 
fashioned from bone and native copper.
Their dress, was not like that of other 
Eskimos, bfct similar to that of the 
Greenland natives, made of soft, tanned 
skins and sewed with deer anews. Their 
winter bouses were of sod, with an inner 

_ _. „ lining of skins and different in «mope
sail about the middle of January for fr^f thoge „f other known tribes. They 
Egypt. Mise Kimbcr, of Cope Breton, is are nomaxyc_ The only article seemingly 
now visiting them. brought from civilization, seen by Capt.

Mr and Mire. Herbert Brookfield and jjjjjnkiniheig, was a piece of steel, evid- 
ftliss Brookfield will spend the winter' in from shiP) which mas. oonvert-
Oalifornia. _ , ed into a spearhead.

Dr. C. E. Putner, Mas. • Partner and son 
are at Elmwood, where they will remain 
for the winter—Halifax Herald, Not. 3rd.

AT OTTAWA.
week Alisa Marjorie Blair, was among the

Benson Mahoney has been spending a gueats at a luncheon given at Ottawa on
few days with his parents in St. George. Monday last by Mrs, Jamre Med/uren, m

The second assembly of the B and O honor of Miss Peacock, of London, Eng 
club will be held in the assembly rooms land.
of the York Theatre on the 20th instant. Hon. edongeŒ:. and Airs. Festerare oc- Railway
The chaperons will be Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, cupying No. 182 Daly avenue. Mre. Foe M. John KailWdy.
Mrs. John F. Morrison and Mre. Henry ter will not receive until December, when QUEBEC, Not. S.-Tbree Italian labor- 
O’Regan. The committee in charge of she will receive on the first and second ^ .-^hoee names are unknown, were
arrangements are J. A. Barry, F. J. Thursdays of the month.—Citizen, Nov. and seven othens badly hunt, in a
Murphy, E. J. Simpson and J. P. Fitz- 7th. ' ‘ " .__ premature dynamite exipiorton at La Tu-
gerald. Mies MacKay, of Halifax, has arrived Que The unfortunate men, with others

Mies Gardner Taylor will entertain on in town and will spend .the winter with of their nationality, (were engaged- on the 
Wednesday next at her home East King her brother, Mr. MacKay, of the Bank ot oondtractioa of the new branch of the Que-
etreet * Montreal. Mr. and Afiss MacKay have Tec & Laite St. John Railway, and were

Mrs W Frank Hatheway entertained taken apartments at 92 Gloucester street, drilling in a cut that was to .be mined that
evening, after ax o titadk, aocofnaan-g to cub- 
tem. They had just finished weak, and 
iwere tibout to move away to ithair huts, 
when the explosion occurred. Several ex
perienced men were eherging the dialled 
•haies wwtih dynamite, and everything was 
dn readiness to explode ithe. .saute when, the 
Signal e&orild be given. But before the 
signal was given and the Woorérs were 
dear of the cut, one of the mines sudden
ly exploded, and the concussion caused a 
second one nearby to go off. The result 

terrible, eleven men were Mown up in 
the air. As toon as thé rest of the toboc- 
oia recovered from their emprise, and-rea
lized what had taken place, they rushed 
among the debris and recovered the unoon- 
sviews bodies of their Mlow-courrbiymen, 
and found thalt two were dead and the 
others injured. Dr. Cameron, in the em
ploy of the contractors, reached the scene 
and found seven of the men badlly, huit not 
seriously, hurt; two seriously injured, be
sides the two tiled. He immediately had 
the two seriously injured conveyed to Que- £ 
,bec by a special train, but one, the fere- 

-terraMy injured 
The other wiU

F. S. THOMAS IHlffiNPlll BlOC The (week's events in matters social have

y 54* MàlII jtrêêl» "• j been by no means devoid of interest. The
1 season's festivities are well under way, 
and as already announced the winter 
promises to be a busy one in society cir
cles. Now that golf and "tennis have been 
laid aside for another season, attention 
is being directed to out-of-door pastimes 
for the winter which is almost- upon us. 
and. all that is needed to carry some of 
the plans into action is a good old-fash
ioned snow storm.

Quadrille clubs, snow-dhoe parties and 
assemblies are already in the wind, and 
already whispers are heard of plans for 
the célébration of Yule tide, which by- 
tfhe-bye is only a few weeks distant.

It might be added that during the past 
week afternoon teas lost none of their 
-popularity, and November* winds had lit
tle influence upofe the attendance.

Ka/mp Kumfort, that ever popular re
sort at Renforth, -was the scene of a very 
enjoyable gathering on Tuesday evening 
last, when a buckboard party of young 
people, chaperoned 'by 'Mr. and 
George Smith, 6rove out from the city 
and whiled away the hours with, a jolly 
informal dance, at the dose of which 
light refreshments were served. Besides 
the chaperons those present were Misa 
Lena Worden, Miss Grace Lane, Miss 
Pearl Clark; Miss Jennie Nelson and 
Miss Florence Bel ding. "

Miss Ella Dick, ' who has been in St. 
George attending the Milliken-MaoVicar 
bedding has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Cameron have been 
spending the week with relatives in St. 
George, Mascarene and Letete.

William Brodie has returned from St. 
Andrews where he ha$ been visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Charles Reynolds is visiting re
latives in St. George.

J. D. Howe wa s in St. Andrews this

informally last Tuesday afternoon in hon
or of T. B. Kidner, director of manual 
training for New Brunswick. Those pres
ent were the meiribers of the Free Kin
dergarten committee and several others 
interested in the work. During the after
noon Mr. Kidner gave a very interesting 
talk on kinder-garten work, which he 
thought should foror part of the course 
of every teacher attending the Normal 
School.

Mrs. J- A. Likely was hostess yesterday 
at afternoon tea. Mrs. Warwick and Mrs. 
Will Golding presided at the tablés, which 
presented a dainty picture with decora
tions of white and green. There were 
quite a number present find The event 
■was most enjoyable.

Mre. Joseph Alison gave a large five 
♦’clock tea yesterday at her residence, 
Princess street. The dining room was ar
tistically decorated, the prevailing colors 
being -white and gold. Mre. A. Wilson 
and Mre. T. E. G. Armstrong poured tea 
and those who assisted in the dining 
were Mrs. Keltie Jones. Miss Fairweath- 
er, Miss Pudldington, Miss Cushing, Miss 
Barnaby, Miss Helen Robertson, Miss Nan 
Baroabv, Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Burt 
Hogan,'Aliss Edith Skinner and Miss Con
stance -Smith.

Mrs. George Warwick is giving an at 
home this afternoon.

-
-Suits*’OvercoatsiGood material and 

careful workmanship 
produce reliable Fur»RICH FURS. — FOR------

men and women
Boas. Stoles and JVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable," Jap. 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Dur 
Aim-is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are

Hatterj and Furriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET.

WILCOX BROS. ,

"j

fiot already one.
■

THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises,

frank P. Vaughan,
PtoateUBngtomr sml CwWl^

94 Germain StreetF ?

X
room

Mre.For Rough Work
there is no other shoe that 

wears as well as the
St John, N. B. Telephone 319HALIFAX NOTES.

'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald will Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing 
That Pleases

"Artisan”

Trademark stamped on 
the sole. BLOWN INTO THE AIR

DEWITT BROS*-fPremature Explosion of Dynamite 
Wreaks Havoc Among Gang of 
Workmen on the Quebec & Lake

When we fit you correctly, curt your 
taste and edi you a suit or overcoat that 
becomes you, yocu certainly -wiH advertise 
this store end. 20th Century Brand Fine 
Tailored Garments. Hundreds of our best 
dressed mem atfc wearing this clothing. 
We cannot afford a displeased customer; 
our clothes must fit you or you cannot 
have them.

AMES, HOLDEN 
LIMITED, ' 

St Jakm, NJ.

MAIN STREET.

»
\

t 81

Butter-nut Bread
h-i-f recognize» as the BEST BREAD cm
the

Suits and Overcoats, 810 to IMITATIONS
wMdh. though good In appearance, t«U When

qgag&SïSSEZ
Hnhl* to oroeeoution.

RED CROSS PHARMACY $25.Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ? Evening Dress Suits, $25.

Trousers from $2.50—extra 
flue, $5 to $6.50.

God Save Our Gracious King
tf ao call at Nagle's House Furnishing Store,
1------  Charlotte an» Duke streets, and you
will flu» a large assortment of all kinds ot 
used Staves In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tidy», Maglca, etc., for Rooms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trompe tor stores or Ware
houses. Ranges and Cook stove* tor the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el-, 
bows, all In best condition and,at very low, 
price». Heating Stovee from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

5 Grain Ulliia Tablets,
ROYAL BAKERY.If yon are troubled with rheumatism or 

Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

35c. a Bpttle.
JPWO

A. GILMOUR, I Tiiwaa
OAK* a

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

AHSX87 Charlotte St 68 King St.
Fine^Tailorintf and Clothing. 
20th Century Brand Clothing.

Oa barn at ---------"
Telephone 280.

\

SING LEE,
i

532 Main Street. North End.
'Phone, 641-12

Cnraful hand work, perfect ©atletaetion. iSTsOUrtand Goner work. WIU ooUect 
L and deliver promptly. Try as____  ^Wedding Presents ! Ï

Quality!man of fbhe ge.ng, <wbs eo 
'that he died on the -way.
.recover.

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con* 
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
Opp. Macaulay Bros

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Allan Liner Virginian Sails from 
Liverpool for Halifax Today

Thei
60 King Street.

if McGowan
Utopia
Office System

i

He* Hand-Painted Art China, us a

The Royal Mail Allhn Line steamship 
Virginian sails today from Liverpool far 
Halifax. , -

The Victorian left Montreal yesterday 
for Liverpool, and the Ionian leaves to- 

This will conclude the present 
for the Allan Line from the St.

Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,
Cups and Saucers.

Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 
Cups to order for Christmas.

<1
WmSeve YouV.

a

His Most Gracious Majesty Edward the Seventhly Graç^G^of

Ît bOTond^sZ ISrilefeX * the ^ Emperor of Inoia. His Majesty 

will celebrate the 65th annivereary of his. birth today.

js s rrsiïtî:
of his age. He was bom at Buckingham Victoria, in January, 1901, he
Pala.ce London, on Nov. 9, ' 1841, being Ceeded tô'the crown of Great Britain and 
the second child of her late Majesty of India. His Canadian objecta, on to

Queen Victoria and^ePri^^rt, subjects in all
a parts'of tbe empire in ^ him man,

^rTfore oJnot. 21st, 1840. happy returns of the day.

morrow, 
season 
Lawrence river.

It has not yet been decided at Ottawa, 
whether the Allan line will come to thie 
mort. It is stated that the Virginian will 
load at Halifax this trip. The Ionian 
and other steamers of the same line will 
«une here for cargo.

Don't I—til! s Loom fcwt 
gystemtmtflyoahwe thorough
ly tavestlgated our date»

ts theThomas J. Flood, Our
Opp. MaceuU, Bros. suc- the Ceoadten market

on yotr 
stationery w« bring a to# de- 

catebgne by next

60 Kiiktf Street. W. J. McMillin.
Druggist, 62$ Main St. 

Phone 980.

mém

WORLD WIDE GOOD TEMPLARS
In the October number of the Informa

tional Good Temjplar there are some in
teresting (reports which show the world
wide character of the work of the Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars.

In this one issue there are reports from 
the grand lodges of the Netherlands, Nor
way, Denmark, Roumanie, Germany, 
Sweden, Switzerland as well as many 
grand lodges in the Bnglieh-epealting 
world.

In Germany there are 28,129 exjiult 
members and 11,000 juvenile. Denmark 
has 177 lodges with a membership of

A

scripture

THE START COUNTY COURTSONS OF TEMPERANCE Sole Makers 
St Jeta. IC B.

Also Card Index Systems

■ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT « KATE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

Judgement Given Against M. 
Fickler in Case of Union Cloth
ing Co. ys Fickler.

The Grand Division Concluded its 
Sessions Yesterday Afternoon

The Grand

s
V In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have T0U made TOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

Düvùdon of the Sons of
Temperance concluded their business yes- r^jle pinion Clothing Manufacturing Do. 
terday afternoon, when it was decided q£ ij£0„treaj( sued Moses Fickler, a He-

s r=,srirï."3 ^ -«'ï;-. -in St John. last on a bill of exchange for $132.(to. The
The import of the commiittee on the -was issued against him out of the

state of the order was taken up and ad- gt Jo}m county court, by J. King Kelley.

An application was made recently to
turer in the province, be retained. Re- Judge Forces, on nenau of the plain- 
-ret was expressed at the retirement of tiffs for leave to sign judgment against 
the Grand Scribe E. A. Everett, and the Fickler for the amount of costs, 
committees recommended further expend- Meanwhile Fickler had remitted to the 
dture in young peopled work. plaintiffs a check for the amount sn

The installation of offices was then pro- full, which they declined to ac-
ceeded with Col. A. J. Armstrong, D. M. Cept in full, but kept it and applied it
W. P. being the installing officer. The to the account. While the check covered
y \y ’ p then named the standing com- tile debt it left the costs unpaid, 
mittees for the year. The suit was proceeded with for costs

The propagation committee consists of an(t Judge Forbes delivered judgment, 
all the grand officers, besides H. C. Tilley, R. H. McLellan, barrister, of Frederic- 
J D. Robereton, Robert Maxwell, J. R- ton, representing Fickler, applied to Judge 
Woodburn, L. P. D. Tilley, 8. P. Me-1 Forbes to stav proceedings until the Un-
Cavour, J, C. Thomas, W. F. Hatheway, ion c]0tbing Manufacturing Company gave____
W H. Patterson, E. A. Everett, T. A. Fickler security for costs. Judge Forbes CHKlAlGO-Nov 8—The
CM, C. A. Everett. Co). A. J. Ann- dec,il)ed to stay the proceedings, and dis- : Matron Jeadqu^tore mtos criy
strong, C D Hicks, H. W Beldmg, ml3sal Fickler'. application with‘costs  ̂ Æ
Charles Ledford, Joseph Steri^E. 8. against him. the in different

states Tuesday. A large nuuiber of dis
patches have been received, and) Mr. Chas. 
R Jones, the chairman of the National 
Krohiiibition Committee, said that the total 
vote of the party in the different states 
will exceed 325,000, whereas the total vote 
for SwaÉaw for president in 1904 was 257,-

I CAN 5XLL

Your Real Estate or Business
7673.

In Sweden the work is going ahead 
splendidly. Some idea of the magnitude 
of the movement there, may be had from 
the following appropriation. Salary and 
expenses of G. C. T. 2,000 crowns; salary 
and expenses of G .6., 2,000 crowns; su
perintendent of juvenile work, 900 crowns; 
editor and business manager of official 
organ, 3,500 crowns; for study courses, 
4,500 crowns > for propagation work, ad
ult, 10,000 croiwns; juvenile, 6,500 crowns; 
for work in universities and colleges, 5,- 
500 crowns.

Switzerland publishes an official organ.
Norway reports 31,540 members. The 

income of the subordinate lodges there 
for this year has been 111,327.92 crowns. 
The value of the buildings, furniture, etc., 

country is about 1,000,000 crowns.

I
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Properties and Business ot all kind* sold 
aulcklv tor cash In all parts ot the United 
States. Don't watt. Write today describing 
What you have to sell and give cash price on

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

« i5£S TT TpS:

Adams, C W. Residence, 203 Douglas

American Dye Works, Office, 10 
King Square. _641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-2$ 
Blm Street

Allison C W, Residence, 122 Carmar
then St.

1346-21 Akerle* O. B. Residence^ Waterloo 
881-12 Andrews, B. Residence, 1 Elliott 

Row.

i
IF TOU WANT TO BUT !

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any pries, writs ma your require
ments. I can save you time and money.DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continual 1

1513
DAVID P. TAFF,

THE LAND MAN,
« KANSAS AV?iro.* KANSAfc

1323

TOPEKA * - -486

:
in the

Chrysanthemums.A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.PROHIBITIONISTS

MADE BIG GAINS The Finest in the city. 
See our winded.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

Every fibre Pure Wool, and 
Nova Scotia Wool at 

that—in
r
! Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. I

Special Price. 25c. Each et I S
• __ ___  f W a pleasant evening spent.

A -, # X £ill61*SOIY S» B The labor unionists in nortbweat Oin-

^ adia are taking actively to the formation
a separate political party.

' •3BRB

SPECIAL OFFERING IN Hennigar, D. C. Fisher,
Trueman. 1 

Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of the 
N. B. Temperance Federation, was then 
received as a visitor to the grand divis-

A BIG PAY DAY
Yesterday was the heaviest pay day 

in the history of the city of Frederic
ton, so far as can be learned.

During the day no less than $23,854.70 
was paid out in dhedks and cash by the 
city treasurer. Two of the checks which 

for the contracting works in the 
city, amounted to $14,000.

For the day’s disbursements the city 
auditor had to make 'out 190 checks.— J Fredericton Gleaner, Thursday.

iiRi-vmig gystem, makes new 
WW^i^Blood In old Veins. Cures Nero-

matorrtuea, and Effects of Abase or Excesses.

SSStoWteMToronto, Oto*

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
419.

were James Q. Robertson, who has been fore
man shunter of the I. C. R. here, lef-t last
evening for Winnipeg, where he will fol
low: the same line of .worit.

} i
:

.... .«_Ji—-
iiinirfiii....... ... -______ ______________«

Established

1876.

<r
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HAMM LEE,
«5 Waterloo St,Tel. 1^3».

The tost -hand work in town. We post, 
lively do not Shrink flannels or Injure
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AMUSEMENTSCANADA’S STRUGGLE
AGAINST CORRUPTION ;

WHAT THE LAW PROVIDES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CTrD?Æïï
MALE HELP WANTED. r Omm wtnt m word por
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J 
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. ^ De-“-“e ro<**
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

OPERA HOUSE v

ftthat Mcfa adi will be charged for 
til tbb office b notified to die 
throe. Write er ’phone TheTleei 
when yea wbh to «top Great Success of the

.with. A judge tries the case, and if the 
party be adjudged guilty he may be sent 
■to jail foe three months, and be fined 
0200. If the fine be not paid when the 
it ret three months1 imprisonment is up, 
the guilty man remains in jail for another 
three months, unless the fine be paid. In 
this case the clause of the other Act as 
to défranchi

'(Mail and Empire.)
“Cursed is the man who’s bought and sold, 
Anu banters liberty for gold;
For if election is not free,
In vain we seek for Boerty;
And he who would sell his single right 
Would sell hie country if he might.”

The bribery révélations make it clear 
either that we have no law against cor
ruption, or that if we have one it is 
not operated, A good many people sup
pose that the former condition prevails. 
They think that legislation has not been 
passed, and that as a conséquence bribers 
can do vary,much as they please. It is 
this impression that leads to the call for 
an Ant disfranchising the bribers and 
the bribed.

HOW THE LAW STANDS.

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYV

PAINTERSAMERICAN DTE WORKS GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS rOR bALC

TA. W. EDDLBSTO.N, HOUSE PAINTER 
-L and Decorator. Special attention 
to Sign Writing In all Ita branches.
Score and window inches painted.
NBY STREET 
SQUARE.

UTEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO XX/B .ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
IV1 lonb like new Ladieâ* Wearing Appar- * * cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam ed Dry or* Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South Hmrtne, 8 inch Bore and 88 inch Stroks, also 
KlnaZûuare- Works Efim street. 'Phone 1888. a tulIUns of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
King square, worse. THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street. City.

Stem TjlOR SALE - GERMAIN SINKING CAINAJR- 
X’ ies, also high class breeding hens. 
CARLh.'TO.VS, corner Waterloo and Brus
sels streets.

66 8YD- 
and 10 HAY11AKKET t applies. Having been 

found guilty '*otf corruption, the man is 
dis^amohieed for eight yeare. Still an
other process for getting at. corruption is 
provided by whet is known as the Blake 
Act. This measure was introduced by 
Hon. Edward Blake when he was minister 
of justice.

TERMS OF THE BLAKE ACT.

ITONIGHTARCHITECTS GENTS FURNISHINGS TTIOR SALE — A WELL ESTABLISHED 
I manufacturing industry. The owner 
retiring from business. Address “A. B.,"‘ 
Times office.

A LL KINDS OF BOUS» AND DBCORA- 
aX tlvs painting, dons to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Lincruats, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 878 Untie St. 
Phono 1,064.

TV NEILL BROD1E. AROHITKCT OD Prince* stras*. BE John, N. Pu g?10 
le. Tot, 74L__________________ l-O—tro-

/-V ENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
U *c. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 

MAIN STREET. .. 6-8-1 yr.

U-8—6t
the great sensationTV OR SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 

T lot at Westfield Beach, near station, 
suitable for a dwelling or store. Address 
Z., Tim* office. 11-8-tf

aluminum U1 triants 677
PRESSING AND CLEANING

ntHE ALUMINIUM-CUUKLNQ UTENSIL Ob
ITtoSo »rk -«k
Exhibit of samples at 86 Dock street, a v* 
LEWIS, 9» Elliott Rom____________________

EUR WORK

THE WHITE 
SLAVE

TAOR SALE—A BONE CUTTER, NEARLY 
X neiy. Cheep. Address ’’E. G.” Times 

11-7-6 L
QUITS PRESSED, 80c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
£3 Cleaned and Pressed, 69c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called 1er and de
livered. F. a HOPKINS, 126 Chariot* 
street.

Here it is provided that where a court 
reports, after an election trial* tûiat cor
ruption has extensively prevailed in 
constituency, or where 25 electors in any 
constituency petition parliament, asking 
for an investigation into the corruption 
in that constituency, accompanying their 
petition with $1,000 to cover expenses, a 
-Royal Commission may be appointed to 
enquire into the facts. That commission 
may go from place to place in the con
stituency, and if one election is found to 
have been corrupt, the election preceding 
it may be enquired into. The commission 
is rejuired to report its discoveries to 
parliament, and to name persops who arc

The

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

SON A WARREN 86 Germain St Fjrat Floor

Office.
a

TTIOR SALE — EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
I Records for November. Call early for 
choice. Boleoa Phonographe 810 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, 106 Prince* street

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER / «It is important to know, in view of the 
confusion thet prevails, where we are on 
tins eubeçt, so that a reasonable remedy 
may be devised. The truth is that we 
have a large body of laiw prohibiting cor
ruption, and aiming at the punishment 
of those who practise it. Our first Act of 
importance is the election law, which pro
vides the machinery by means of which 
the member is returned to parliament. 
That statute, after stating what shall be 
done to carry the1 election through, deals 
with the corruption evil. It declares— 
and the language is here summarized to 
eaive time—that every person who gives 
or lends or agrees to give or lend money 
to procure votes, or promises any 
in retain for votes, and every person 
in consequence of such a gift or promise, 
deMvera votes to the party making the 
agreement, shall be held to be guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and Shall also be liable 
to forfeit «300 to the person suing for the

2£y KT’vtT^ or'X
11-6-1. L tien is guilty of a misdemeanor, and may

YET anted—GENERAL GIRL. HIGHEST £ «S for«300. hy any, me who cares 
W wag*. Apply M1BS BOWMAN, 111 40 “R® <soart'
pnneoM street,___________  11-6-6 t.

YATANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN J 
VV kitchen work. Apply UNION CLUB.

H-6—et

ton
REMOVALlivar AND

steeringTioufcai u «L«i\v 
Jtl Wheel
via^sR S'iRMIlT:

Hardware
Orders ’promstig aAeiidsd -°» u** TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD TTIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 

U. stand to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 I el* of Chignecto Railway, consisting o 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage awl vela and iron ebeaves of ail an* ana at 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY, Bruaeela street kinds; also railway switch*. At J. MAYER

A SOM'S, 87 to 88 Preadlse Row. Also balance of week.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS

LOADED RHEUaS, POWDJCR AND 
the new style Duet 

JR.. 66 Germain tit
GDS&o*
Pan. J. Lei 
•Phone M74.

.I'tihUR,
' - mboarding

m
SWRBBT. BEP RUBBER TIRES

cold weather com* on. Lima Bn ok. Cem
ent Palate, one—at low*, prie*. Tele
phone 398. '________  ■

KELLY, 178 Prince* street_________
w.imasaNT WARM AND HOMELIKE 
P1^^. irith *oeLent cooking may be 
had at 16 KING uTKeeT, over 
Bras, store Moat central location, oara 
ptuM uhe door.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
VX7ANTBD-A PLAIN COOK. APPLY AT 
VV once, 96 Coburg street. 11-8—St

-RUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire maohlne 
of the very latest type; we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Urea. R. D. COLES, 181 Chariotte 
street 6-7—dm

HOTELS VXTAN'TBD — A PLAIN COOK. APTLY 
W MRS. J. R. ARMSTRONG, 37 Welling- 

—- 1 ._________________ 11-7—6t

WANTED—APPLY AT DUF- 
U-7-3 t

found gpiHy of corrupt practices, 
persons so named shall be proceeded 
against by the attorney-general for Can
ada, and after trial the usual penalties 
shall be prescribed. These are imprison
ment and disfranchisement. Another lar.v 
dealing with this question was one passed 
in 1894 on the initiative of Mr. Weldon, 
the former member for Albert, If. B.

THE WELDON LAW.

MONDAY, NOV. 12 

The Strong Dramatic Success-

“LOST PARADISE"

-METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 108 TO 108 
lYl Charlotte St; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per nay. Trancient, 1L50 to 88.60 per 
week. A fin* dam restaurant in connection. 
C, s. GOGGIN, Pnuprlatoc,______________ ____

ton Row.
SHIP JOINER AND GENERA#. JOBBINGWTJANTED—FOUR OR FIVE BESPBCT- W stole gentleman boarder» can be 

modeled with good board and peasant roams 
at 8 Castle street o-l—*-

office
HOTEL Who,

Q HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
D also hardwood flmaking. All «tea 
promptly attended tn F. 8. HHAN8. 88 
Paradlae Row. 'Phone 481 EL

M7ANTBD—BOYS' PANTMAJKSR6. 
VV ply at 161 MILL STREET

AP
n-7-t t

gT^JOHN IHJTBU PRINC^W^AND^S^boo lb AND snots 1X7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV with housework. Reiereno* required, 08 

MJDOKLENEURG tit U-7-8 t2:©w of baroor. 
eotno 

LOUIS 
194B.

/mpbitiai. MtpN’a HAND MADE IX)NQ B ^i; Line ot Mra. Boouond J^oooi
Boots, tiho* and Rubtwre i«1“‘'YLl35c^D. 
able pnc*. Rubber heels attached. Sec. D. 
I'llZuEKALD. 86 Dock tee**. ■

*SHIP CHANDLERS
The Weldon Act aims at the disfranch

isement of the corrupt element by a sim
ple process. When there has been bribery 
in a constituency, and the matter has not 
ibeen 'brought before the notice of the 
courts in an election trial, five electors 
may petition the tribunal which, tries elec
tion cases, setting forth tihalt there has 
•been bribery and asking for action. A 
judge is then to be detailed by the Elec
tion Court to hear the cases. If electors 
are found glilty of receiving bribes they 
are disfranchised for a term of seven 
years. It is dear from this summary of 
our legislation that there is plenty of law 
to put down corruption, and that what 
seems to be needed is some way to make 
the law effective. One statute does not 
come into active operation unless there is 
an election trial, or unless private indi
viduals eue for penalties. Another is a 
dead letter unless there is a report from 
the judges, and a third rests upon the 
action of the people of the locality 
cemed.

YORK THEATRETAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Ocala tor » hips' use. 
Naval stores, Cortege, Paint, OU. etc.

Telephone 178. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. " '

Z-1HBNBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
V square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
traily located. Comfortably ' refurnished. 
Bet* 81 a day up. Special rat* to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. 8-16—1 7*

Cen-
COI-fEE

DBSFRAhTmaSBMIBNT.
This enactment does not, however, limit 

the punishment to the sis months’ term 
in prison which may be prescribed for 
the- misdemeanor perpetrated when the 
bribe wan either offered or received, nor 
do* it atop at the «300 penalty for which 
any person may eue. -It proceeds to dis- 
franchise the guilty party. It says that 
every person found guilty of any corrupt 
practice, after hie has had an opportunity 
of being heard, thrill be incapable qf vot
ing at an ejection for eight years. Thus 
the briber as the recipiemt of a bribe can 
be pursued, and the penalty is imprison
ment, a fine of «200 to be paid to the par
ty who institutes the proceedings, and 
disfranchisement for eight years. The 
Controverted Elections Act—that is, the 
laiw under which petitions against the re
turn of members said to have been cor
ruptly elected are tried—furnishes another 
process for the punishment of the corrupt. 
It etitharozes the judges to take action 
against persons alleged to have been guil-

OT5B5E354 RSÆ* S A*
Germain street. 'Phone 1786.______________

UUuuAUt * KUlin WlAMLirACJUlitKS

-STOW IS THE TIME TO NmeMShe and punge repaired. New and 
aeoooa-nand punge ,ior me. GeAHAM, 
UUNNINUXIAM «I naves m^etere titi

Pollard Australian Liliputian 
Opera Company.

n-«-
FOR

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.IRON AND METALS

street.

TULBS GRONDINEB, THE PLATER 
J Gold. Silver. Nickel. Copper and awe 
Plating, alee hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 84 Waterloo street. Tele
phone MM

GIRL 
Sewell 

11-8—tl.
rtALL UP 888 AND FIND OUT TKa 
V priw ot iron and Metaia. We have tot 
sale five boilers ot dlflweet ala*, also some 
tine Engines, Belting. Pulleys and Bnaftihg. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK. 116 Mill 
street.

GET YOUR TONIGHT—GRAND FAREWELL
HrWITH\X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

U-8—tL ELABORATE VAUDEVILLESTOVES AND TINWAREhiOKGE MURPHY. ManUFAOxuRHROF 
It carnag* and sleighs, 66s Main street. 
*TaL 1463. tiecon<l-haii<l cama*ee lor sa*©. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.__________________________

IRON FOUNDERS TX7ANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V» oral housework. No weeiUng. Good 
wag*. Brierene* retired. Apply 633 Mara 
street, • 10-81—U

PROGRAMME OF 30 NUMBERS
Introducing the Hits of all the Operas 

the children have sung.
A MAGNIFICENT REVIEW OF 

MUSIC, DANCES, Etc. 

Saturday Afternoon—IN TOWN
Prices; 25, 50, 75c. and$1. 
Matinee adults 50c., children 25c. 

Seate on sale at box office.
All seate reserved for matinee.

•■riLENWOOD" STOVES, RANGS», OAKS, 
VT H ratera, Hot Air Furnace., Manufac

tured by MCLEAN ft HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. IBS Union street Tele
phone 1646. ) r

»
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. I Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. Eogineera and Ma
culai.ta, Iron and Bra* Fountea.

. a G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

^!-iBmîgar&3i7Ssa‘*
TO LET*

STEVEDORESlwk
rpo LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS,

BSL-e ssfTiiflaairtBBR

T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. ot CAST 
u Iron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridge and Machine CaeLnga.

Foundry 178
con-

CARPENTERk
Estimates turmaneo.
Brussels street; etfice 17 and it 
street. Tel. 866.

to 184 
Sydney ACTIVITY NEEDED.

The situation calls for some means by 
whicth the wrong of corruption can he 
fought as any other violation of the law 
is, namely, by the action of the prosecut
ing authorities. This brings us to the 
proposal of Mr. Borden that there shall 
be an official with freedom such as that 
enjoyed by the Auditor-General to enforce 
the law, regardless of the action of the 
parties who have been engaged in the con
test. This appears to be the. only solu
tion of the difficulty at present in sight.

p. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 

residence 42 Spring street. ..

W Telephone No. 18» & „ T° SK™ FK0NT a
mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
£ .tvrotihed (with use of kitchen; suitable 
tor light housekeeping. Near Queen tiquera, 
*at.mde. Apply A. T., Tun* Office.

16-86—ti.

IX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRG6. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridge and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, r;':*. ~~ 
786. Britain street. St John. N. B.. 1

SCHOOL or telegraphy

i to. *UiMMJ hLAI ID ACTION BY THE COUKIB.
It is provided by this Act that if at a 

trial it is found that any person has been 
guilty of conniption, tire election court 
may order that person to be tried sum
marily. The attorney-general of Canada 
is to be notified of such action, in order 
that the prosecution may be proceeded

"VoUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Position» ewaltlag8T 'lOHS SSchOQLT,0? TBI^SuPHY! 

O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street 8 mes.

z vHAIRS SEATED—OANB, SPLINT. PKK- 
Olorated. Umbrella recovering and re- 
nrinrn? Pertorated Seat», shape, square; 
$$h?tnd te*T L. & chair can* tor tea 
We uri no other m our «Aung. DUVALS, 
13 Waterloo street ■

LAUNDRIES YorK Theatre.IMALc rt£iy WAlNfEOTAMES WONG, 818 UNION STREET. — 
eJ Hand Laundry. Shirts lOo., Coll are 8a, 
Culls 4a. La®*' Waists IS and 86a Goods 
called lor and delivered. Family washing 
60c. to 78c. doa______________ 8-6—6 moa

y-tHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 888 
vy Charlotte street. Goods called lor and
delivered. Fancy washing 48c. per dozen.

TT UM WING, 130 UNION STREB3, AND 
-LI 67 Brussels street Shin» 10a. Gents' 
Vmla 16a, Laa.es' Waists 15c .to SOc. Goods 
called for and telvsrori__________

TT AM SONG WAH, 68 SYDNEY STREET. 
LX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash. 
lug 48. 60 and 76 capte per dosao.___________

T.IUE WAH, 88 CITY \ ROAD. COR. WALL 
XbeztreeL Family washing 40, 66 1 and 73 
cents per dozen , Goods sailed lor and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
tile dtj.

SAPES November 14th, 1906
FIRST APPEARANCE OF

>

WTD
thrw of four years' expenence in 
retail trade. Also boys to Jtiairn. tne tousi-
^ . Apply
ROBERTSON ALUBON, LTD. U-8-K 

-TWoaa

JUNIOR SALES- 
addreee, withCONTRACTORS

SAFü„d iàZfot SI hANfD mSM 
88 King Square. Qua and ImckgmRlU

!

D ÿÿî^snszas
nsmitH RjMUQg tjy experte. All excavatioM ^Y^llars ana* pipe-lay Jig prompti^aiwuh HEKKING,HORT ft THE MIKADO PLEASED THEY WERE TAUGHT

BALLOT SWITCHING
SIGN PAINTER

n-e-st

XT7ANTED -
v V present usA .. J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, ,88% 

ii Princoefi street. Nora P<sSan'seOpCTa‘af thTSX

adjournment was taken to next Wednee- 
tlfi'y, when the last witnesBes for the crown 

, A dbver production of the Mikado was wifi be called. Several witnesses from 
that given by the Pollard Opera Co. be- Rrockville were called with a view to 
fore a good-sized audience at the York showing that there had been a conspiracy 
Theatre, last evening. |to corrupt the Whrbe-Cometock election.

The youngsters did Ml justice to their James Robertson, of BrockvàBe, declared 
respective roles and developed admirably that an unknown man had undertaken to 
the wit of tire author to tire deficit of teach him to switch 'ballots. He had re
tire audience. The youthful performers fused to lend himself to the plan, 
showed much originality and it might

emeb® W ^^CcTcom^'s'm'inra^t'wÆ 
ratiher bectcar than ueuau. has been declared off and the men will re-

That this, wee appreciated b y the audi- turn to work tomorrow. Everybody who will
enoe was clearly evideuoed by the re- ‘n SeXI?lnîe “*5! workers have

,, _ J j , : , , Joined the P. W. A. Three or four who
peated . encores and two rousing curtain would not join the lodge are leaving, 
calls. > Although the strike was only three days
i be the most no- «
taibie in the company.» engagement. There the Drummond colliery supply with coal, sev- 
■will be thirty vaudeville features, intro* oral town® being in darkness for lack o< coal 
during eoane of tire best songs, ballets and ,n £H>wer hbua*. 
chômera of tbedr repertoire.

The Pdfiards make tiheir farewell to
morrow afternoon when they wifi pre-

TEMPLE OP^NC 
VISWV

lyr
COAL AND WOOD

TX7ANTBD - BLACKSMITH, BETWEEN 
A Jr ;the **•» Of Î6 and 36. Apply to MR, 
CALLAHAN, Supt., The Saint .John ^Railway

rtTANTED—At ONCE, MASON TO DO 
VV ri*t«;.n# at 88 Victoria Lane. >. M. 
BAILEY, W*tern Union Building. 11-6-3 t

T*7ANTKD—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
V ’ Ing knowledge of furniture business and 
bookkeeping to take charge of a store in a

11-7-2 weeks.

The Greatest Living Violoncellistÿrt«T MANUFACTURERS

iws ‘angles;
6-1-1 year.

Theatre.YXMBS S.. McGTVBRN, AGENT, NO^ 6 J jffil' street, keeps tÿTbeet coal pro
curable always on hand. Phone 42._________ Special Engagement 

One Night Only.
Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray’s 

Book Store.

/■'UTŸ hUBlL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
vlj Manager, 04 Smythe street. Coal—ScOucto 
end American Anthracite; Broad Cove and 
Steam Coal Telephone 382. Order» prompt
ly attended to. t___________ -

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS
LIVERY STABLES

Celebrated Oil Skin, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

Price $1.00 and 75c.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders to first 

choice of reserved seats.

mELEPHONB 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
iL teotly dry wood, hart or soft. All kinds 
oi coal, any quantity. G. S. uOSMAN, 238 
Paradise Row.

TTNION STABLES, 182 .UNION " STREET, 
V ’Phone 1,212. Boarding, Livery and 
Sal». Siam*. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 

KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., ’phone

to J.

TX/ANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS. AP- 
” Ply at once, R. H. ARMSTRONG. 29

"'*■* ®» ROWe 11-6 tf.

rate».
1,242. TAILORS.TYRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |1.00 PER 

XJ load; Dry Soft Wood, large sue, 2i.26 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, 21.75 
per load.; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
•pilt, <2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered la canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, halt 
load at 11.50, full load for 82.75. GIBBON ft 
CO., 6)4 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. "Phone 678.

Pat St. Andrew’s Rollaway
CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 17.

$15 IN PRIZES

ZYVERCOATS TO MEASURE 818.00. BEST 
U value In city. Suite preeeed, 60c.
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street

VITANTED — AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS 
,for an entirely new line of books. Low 

Priced. Said on monthly payments. Room 
68, 55 Canterbury street

LIQUOR DEALERS E.

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
U Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
pint Merchant HO and 118 PRINCE 
ST. Esiabllehed 187a Write lor tam-

WMA. TXTANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE
«oi1»7BRUuI.M1W0

paradlae. Row. »___ __

and S 
WM. 
lly price . list

W^E^g
street 3.80 to 5

BOY TO 
winter 
p. m.

) manage a furn-’ja^!V ram

plCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- 
IV Bale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Maekie ft Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 64 and 66 Dock street 
■Phone 838. 8-7—ly

10-84—tt
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS "ROY WANTED—APPLY D. XJ SON, 77 OermMn street ft J. PATER- 

10-84—tf.«X7EST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND 
VV soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, W«t End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 8-7—lyr.

ITt/TANUFACTURBRS of all kinds of 
ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETeRJS TRUNK FACTORY,

WANTED—Stone Masons 
Bricklayers. Apply Canadian 
White Company Ltd., Works, 
New Royal Bank Building, Cor
ner King and Canterbury Sts.

11-6-61.

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WIJ 
u and spirit merchant. Office and Sal 
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener- 126 Prince* street | 
ai Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 
626.

As follows—
$5.00 for Boys’ Best Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 for Girls’ Best Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion, 

of the judges.

TIONSVESSELS OUTFITS. P. ft. W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE-
Agents 

e street, 
3-8-ly.

It sale and retail coal mereban 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Sm 
14 Charlotte btreat Tel. 9—116.

At *he recqnt meeting of the sufreme 
ooumctl of the Temple of Honor, it was 
recommended by1 the junior work coo unit- 
tee that tile subordinate temple* should, in
vite the juniors to join them in 1 heir 
meetings, and in conformity: to this retohir 
iron, the order in New Bnmemick last 
evening' commenced carrying out this pian, 
when Alexandra Temple of Honor enter
tained La Tour section No. 3, J. T. of H.

& riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 FRINGE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 

Telephone, 1,719. W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
ship chendlery.ehlp and marine insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian'» Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentin» Republic.

A69, SU John. N. B.
-T|RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS Band in attendance.
Çhildren only allowed to skate and alt 

must be in costume.
Admission 25 cents. Skates 15 cents.

cTEEL workers wanted.
«3 Riveters, Punchers end As
semblers. Out of town. Steady 
work. Highest wages. Fares 
to destination. App.y to Age at 
at Sun Office, between 5 and 6, 
er 7 and 9 Tonight

TTIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
X you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union etreeU

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED
n^ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 

I pact Point. All kinds of dry wood, eat l 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesiey etreet.

X710L1N6, MANDOLINS,; BANJOS AND 
V au other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

T.LITHOGRAPHERS
The W. C. T. of Alexandra Temple wel- 

ooened the boy* in a neat epeeoh. a reply 
to which was given by Len Smith, W. A. 
of the section. The following programme 
was then carried out:-—

Speech* by George T. Blewett, G. W. 
T.; S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.; J. B. 
Baglee, P. G. W; T.; John Beamish, P. G. 
W. V. T.; VV. A. Melfiriane, G. W. V. T.; 
and John Burke, of Alexandra Temple; 
a'eo by Mie» Stella M. Eriabrocjts, tvorthy 
governess of the section, and Sterling 

T 08T—A BUNCH OF KEYS, BETWEEN|Stackhouse, P. VV. A.; piano solo, WiiMam 
ir1, P°« office inAjornotKiog and Ger- I Brairtfield; songe, G. Noble, Mr. Blade, I
main, by way of Prince William. Reward , -, C(„.on return- to Tim* office. 11-8—It Len. Starth, recataitaon, Sterling Stadc-

houee. Befrtehments were served, and the 
meeting closed with the ringing of the 
tienal amtlhem and cheers were given by the 
boys for the temple and by the temiple for 
the boys.

Other temp’e. wifi follonv the (lead of 
Alexandra and the sortions «ye also arrang
ing to entertain the temples.

[VICTORIA RINK1mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.,
X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters,
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station
ery, etc. Fme Coior and Commercial Work.
'Phone, 137a. __ __________________ = E^old tor» maae new. rad made te

, run right. Special on Met American watch*. 
| J. C. BROWN, Falrville.

ÇWATCH REPAIRERSCLOTHING Ellis UnArinkablc | 

fîrê| Spring Needle Ribbed 

Underwear is elastic 
till worn out Each

ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- LOST SMOOTHEST and LARGEST FLOOR 
IN LOWER CANADA

ROLLER SKATING

"DIG SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' OVER- 
XJ coats end Suits at the OLOBE, 7 and 
6, loot of King street.

MILLINERY i
T 06T — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY 
XJ Church 'and Somerset St, gold brooch, 
set with pearls. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving at S. H. HAWKER'S. MiH Street.

11-6-8 t.

'f;' ^ ‘-
jyTLLINEfirY —(JUS,T RECEIVED A^NEW yy.

which we are prepared to make pnc* right New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
on. MISS A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 Ger- expert trom England, at 467 Main street, St 
main street, opposite finlon Club. • John, N. B. 6-29—«mes

BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
American and Swiss Watch Repairer.DENTISTS

EVERY WEEK DAY

BAND PROGRAMMES EVERY AFTER
NOON AND EVENING

TkR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XJ goon. Corner Prince* and Sydney 
streets. Offlco hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.

>'.Y. vMILK DEALERS
:U:WAU RAPÊA pj

1• ilENGRAVER TXOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1.506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

stitch— 
the tame 

7 length and 
strength—yields 

quickly—springs 
back instantly.

Ask for it—

T OST — ON OCTOBER 30TH, GOLD LOC- 
XJ ket—Initials T. H. B.—finder please leave 
at 266 Union street. 11-9—2t

na-"DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
-D your REAL ESTATE pay by utoing our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 13» Prin
cess etreet.

sPEciALfridayTl C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
A gravera. 68 Water street: telephone 982.

MARINE STORES ? ; «SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS>
DRESSMAKING of this week being the King’s 

Birthday, the Bind programs 
at night will be followed by

TIED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
I) Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me
tal. Highest prices paid tor wrought iron, 
cast iron, lead, brass and cooper. Hair mat- 
------- 1. P. McGOLDRIC^ iff Mill street.

Monçton, Nov. «.—Mucb interest was 
________________ ,———------ ,— ---------- taken in Hhe %Bt of the batch of Scott

w™mi srsss tÇ* ÿn zt
ing. State terms and location. C. P. Q., afternoon an view especially of bhe recent 
Times office. 11-9—St

MISCELLANEOUS
TTNUNBD DRESSES, THIN .GOODS, |1. 
V Two or Three-Pieoe heavy Eton Dreesee. 

$1.76. 36 HILYARD ST.______ 10-17-5 wka.

-

BOAT HOUSES BURNED
PLATTSBURGH, N. Y. Nov. 8—Two 

storage boathouses containing twelve 
gasoline yachts, two sailboats and a dozen 
rowboats, were burned today. The loss: 
is estimated at about «23,01)0, most of : 
wihich trill tail upon the ownera of the 
boats. The yachts were stored for the 
winter and among the owners are: D. L. 
Goff, of Pawtucket, R. I.; Mrs. W. A. 
Riueeeffl, and VV. B. Rogers, of Boston, 
Mass.

The fire probably started from spon
taneous combustion of waste.

fMIumbeFofDancesfPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT EllisFLORIST
decision of the supreme court.The case

jail.

F:
TIOSBS, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones,
Cries, 79c ADAM SHA POLITE ATTENDANTSStore, 1267, Ccmservat- 

ND.rGertnaln Street.
8-24-1 yr.

UnshrinkaMe
;i;i|r Underwear. II

: J Fall and Winter weights j
CHF?^h VSietmi*B,Bgte^SdEBÏÏtte?aEs: Q™‘^.
K DK:KSON?CRy*M»rte^ mT a • "Times otflee. 11-8-^it

TXT. M BABK1RK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce . merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. . .Butter and 
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT 
MARKET.

Admission 10 cents; Skates 15 cts 
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr.

_____ ___ ____________________ __ _ DUKE OF OONNAUcS&T COMING.
ITT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGER- LONDON, November 7—The Express 
VV keeper at. once. Apply, stating age. cx- is informed .that the Duke of Oonnaught 
perience, etc. to P. O. BOX 412. 11-7-6 t. inspector-general of the forces, will make

a pply AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE an official tour of Canada after visiting 
-A.' for pleasant rooms with board," 40 the Far East. He will be accompanied

11-6-6 t. foy yhe Duchess and, Princess Patricia.
! The Duke of Connaught starts # on Ills 
tour next month.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

? VAN I ZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
buildings. Stoves, Rangée and Fur- 

All orders promptly at- 
JOHN ICAOEE. 117 Germain 

Phone 635.

G tor —for men and women. 
Ask your dealer—and 
write for sample of fabric 
and booklet

*0? COUNTRY
nacee a specialty, 
tended to. 
street. ”

m
J. F. GLEESON,KINO SQUARE.r- COMMISSION MER-FENWICK

chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheeee, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W-j- RRAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGS NT AND AUDITOR 

It will be to the advsurteg# ot parts, 
having property tor sale to 
este with sis.

OFFICE: 66 Prtnoe William Straet 
Buildteg.

A JOURNALIST DEAD
ONBQNTA, N. Y. Nov. 8—iA mteagei 

received here today from CSaremont, Cal., 
announced the death there of Lasalle A. 
Maynard, of this place, associate editor 
of Leslie’s Weekly, and a prominent fig
ure ia Lake Mdbtmk Jiestoe conferences.

GROCERIES

TTi. 8. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET, 
X-J wholesale rad retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tee, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

mtiE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 

0LADE, 186 Brussels street.

YA7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
VV Feet:to All our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Prie* at WETMORB’S, The Young 
Men's Man, 164 Mill Street.

i;
The Oils Manufseturitig Co., , 

Limited, lamlltes, Out
So/0 maktrt tu Canné*
^ nf String Needto 

Sibànd Uaéarwar,

PLUMBING The dlenks in the ouetome service have 
forwarded to the minister of ouetome a 
petition asking that their salaries be 

-placed on the seme basis as those of the 
inside service at Ottawa.

pE.
irrummanuai

UNION STREET, 
ng. Repair work

TriOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H08- 
X lory. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenUiefc

YX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 
VV Plumbing, Gasfltui 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heatinft

nk ot Montreal

T’Phone

t 4
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EFFORTS STILL BEING MADE
TO RESCUE WRECKED SAILORS

AGRICULTURE'
THE TRUE SOURCE 

OF OUR WEALTH

WATERSHEDIN THE WORLD
A Boot that will do for the next two months. A 

Box Calf, Brown Vici Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.

?

OF SPORT Heavy Seas Make It Difficult to Reach the lll-Fatéd Vessels 
—What is Being Done at Richibucto and the P. E. 

Island Coast.

(Montreal Witness)
Under the aibove heading a recent num* 

her of -the “Scden'tific American” discuss*
I

Waterproof Sole, $5.00
“THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”

es the problem of the food supply that 
will be required for the vatitly increased

t
a horse. Fraction» animals at -the post 
Miller never whips, but enmply mbs their, population that will probably occupy this 
necks, pats them oi^ tihe shoulder, talks l northern continent before the present 
to them kindly and keep tton ^ ran ila comae. The
the right way cf the track. Once the Amerl<<ul ,, after dealing with
barrier gore np Miller aa a mk » ^ are<! metiloda by which the yield
m front or m the front <iiv«mm Then ^ ^ ^ ^ increaeed> namely, the
he tokesa good hold of bis hore^e head^ ^ liberal ose of fertil-
He et^dies him, talks to him ! izmg material, and better tillage, eay»:-

f “What m needed is a return to career-
then the boys jadgment of pare “““JvaUve and economic methode, a readjust- 
velous That is his great s^ of 8UCJ ment of national ideas which will place 
c«e He seems to bare the agriculture in the very forefront.
oM tramer, one who has been m^et*» ^ Wency to regard manufacture 

*°r yea», llk€ Ja1m >Md and trade as the only forms of progres-
“t6- , „ , -_j eive activity, and the false notion that

SeMom doe. he ever fini^ a riche8 mn j* built upon these at the sacri-
, an. ahifcvor See of the fundamental form of wealth Either the horse has not the »biW or muB[ give way to a rcoogni-

ehe he is short or trim of the fact once so well understood,
thing of that sort, and Mdtar -vdl teHthe ^ M the foundati»n of all

Wh1enif., TS Wa wealth and prosperity. Acknowledgement
men have laughed »£ this principle will have the double ad-
and yet they were forced to admit Umt increasing the agricul-
the rider foundl out an admfflit tihe tram t Output of 'the country, and at the

^est.ïsrars.îJi —.A- tuxJrJTZ,
«S. IIS, MS 11. «I *■

Mas “ -hjrjSai'Ti 

3SÜ5Æ %£ „XÏ:™ VI? a» rew «■**• «* « .<• 'M “ ”J
most anything at his bidding. That must lnr^" ^ ipoli6cal economy and it

g,rft "LfjX6' «me, nearer being needs to be urged in Canada as well as
x,-1i<5key ■R1ad*ke rXTtbaTfm- other ™ the United States. The lavish abun- 
Miller’s equal as a rider tham^any other ^ oar ^^ltural resources has
boy on the turf today, bnt SMer iaajt tendod on this continent to turn men's 

and gentle minds to the development of lea, epen-
loses his temperwhiteRtd&e MaR tern ^ m(Uwtrles a.t tbe expense of these, 
per, and really he own worst enemy, in wg ]lave Uxed and checked and hur
ray opinion 3^ erta^ den$d ^ n^tural unaimi.ted supply of
taking everything into consideration Th. tQ tri artificial, and often
turf would be much with rfd *o the natioTu^ofitablè, production.

little ntaalto '^'^SS^on This precess has tended not only to biir- 
dispoations and b^ns °f den but to obscure our agricultural mter-
and who make then profemion a clos, cooaiderea m a wihcde. There is, of 
study instead of simply a mechanical day s Kpec]fic lnter£Kt in ,bbc increased
work. - product Km of wheat in the tvest, and of

butter, cheese and bacon in the east, 
but there is lacking the sense that once 
commonly obtained of the importance of 
the effect of tariffs upon the cost cf agri
cultural productions. With all our boast 
of being the great wheat producing coun
try of the world we produce as yet even this 
year only one bushel in twenty-five. Vie 

etiH enormously outdons by Franco 
and other comparatively small areas. It 
is to this and other products of our vast 
soil that we must look more than to any 
thing else for added wealth, and every 
enengy of the nation should be bent on 
encouraging, musing and developing the 
output of our soil. This true conception 
has been more or less swamped, by the 
fallacy,liwhich has had too-much accept
ance with a younger generation, that 
manufacturing activity is the guage of 
prosperity, that it owes its existence to 
protection, and that, therefore, it is nec
essary to make agriculture pay tribute to 
it. This plundering theory comforts it
self with the plea that manufacturers re
pay agriculture for the protection they 
receive by the local markets they afford 
and people actually bring themeaelvea to 
think that the agricultural prosperity of 
the country is "the result of its manufac
turing activity. In the interest of true 
economic principles, the “Scientific Am
erican” rightly asks for the recognition of 
agriculture as the fundamental form of 
wealth production. Apart from the re
moval of fiscal burdens and obstructions, 
two factors will make for the,- spread of 

Lieut-Coloncl this recognition, namely, the improvement 
of rural education arid still greater 'ac
tivity on the part of governments in for
warding scientific agriculture. 1

BALL PLAYERS HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPES 

ON THE RAILWAYS
See Them Before PurchasingMr. Fra cr was down on the island to

day with a constable ana will likely re
main until it is possible to go on board.

In conversation today with James Jar- j 
dine, of this town, your correspondent 
learned that the cargo of the Adeona was 
insured for $6,000. The vessel carried 270. 
standards of deals. Mr. Jardine ako said 
he believed the vessel carried $7,000 in- 
Murance. She was built at Arendal, Nor- 
way, in 1883, and was thoroughly over
hauled and recoppered last year.

Mr. Jardine enoke of vessels owned by 
his firm whioh had been wrecked on the 
bar, but said the crews had always re
mained on board and been safe.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov', 8f”T“a 
government steamer Stanley, which lett 
for the scene of the wreck of tile Russian 
Finn bark Savingdo, at Priest Pond, was 
unable, according to the report furnished.

further than East

Kichiibueto, N. B., Nov. 8—Much indig
nation is beginning to be expressed, here 
at thelaek of any We saving apparatus at 
the highthouee stations facing the Richi
bucto bar, where the wreck of the Nor
wegian bark Adeona occurred, resulting, it 
is now confidently believed, in the loss of 
the entire ship's company, comfisting of 

The ed«ven men.

WILLIAM YOUNG, !
The dubs of the big leagues travel ap- 

a year duringproximately 300,000 miles 
the training and playing seasons, and the 
wonder is that one seldom hears of a 
base ball dub even iu the minot league 
being mixed up in a railway accident. 
Yet they have adventures arid narrow 
escapes every ylar.

The only really serious accident to 
major league dub befell the Chicago team 
under Anson during world's fair year ,n 
xlhicago. The team was coming home to 
play and was jumping from Cleveland 
into Chicago.

f A special sleeper had been reserved for 
the players, but on account of the crush 
J»f travel the railway men had sold some 
of the berths, and when Anson and his 
men got ready to retire they discovered 
that three of their tickets had been sold 
to outsiders. There was a squabble, and, 
to settle it, the conductor requested An

te send three of his men to berths

519.521 Main Street.

The Adeona carried a crew of twelve, but 
a little Irith sailor ran away from the ship 
the night before she went outside the hac- 
bor, thus escaping the fate of his com
rades.

I RAILROADS
Aca

At the funeral service of the two saàkxrs 
whose bodies have been recovered, which 
took place bhis afternoon, Rev. J. R. Moï- 
tiips commented strongly on the absence of 
any facilities for eivin-g life, and in an 
interview with your correspondent, refer
red also to the report that? tiie life of one 
of -the men might have "been 9 wed had \he 
ligbtho<us2 keepar been çompc.ent to render 
first aid.

He thought, an investigation into atl the 
circumstances should be demanded by the 
people of the province.

. No apoarent change has taken place 
regards the wreck since yesterday. The 
gate last evening brought the bark nearer 
dhore, but there is no sign of life on 
board. *

A raft has been washed up, which has 
been identified vby the wtevedlorc as made 
of deals frcmi the Adeona, bat no more 
bodies liave ben recovered. The weather 
w moderating, and it may b2 pcs^ble to 
board the ves^l tomorrow, when the mys
tery which surrounds the fate of nine of 
the mon may be cleaeed up.

John Kelly, of St. John, inspecitor of 
light station!?, arrived in town yesterday, 
and this morning visited the scene of the 
wreck for the purpose of forwarding a re
port to F. J. Harding in St. John.

Jude Robicfliau, one of the light keepers, 
told your correspondent that he had not 
been on shore for eleven dajrs in his 
anxiety to help the poor fellows on*the 
wreck. He had been at the work he said 
fourteen years and the storm was the 
worst he had ever known. Joseph Rich
ard, his companion, who tends the light
house a mile further down the channel, 
spoke of seeing the men leave the 
wreck and of their subsequent struggle m 
the water.1

Owing to the mist he was unable to 
count them. He said it was his belief that 
all made the venture and that all perish
ed. He added that four sou’western had 
come ashore and two life buoys.

It is reported that several parties here 
the lookout for a chance 

to reach the vessel uncter the impression 
that the first one aboard could daim salv-

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

9.40 a. m.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary. i 

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
■ and Thursdays

TWO
by her captain, to go 
Point. It. is «aid that the Stanley en
countered heavy weather as far as East 
Point and there met with suoh terrifie 

that she bad to turn back and sens

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY0er

m Monday 
Montreal to Calgary.seas

shelter at Georgetown.
All day yesterday people on 

at Priest Pond watched the survivors on 
the two portions of the wreck, three on 
one part and four on the other, pacing 
to and fro to keep warm. The btanlcy 
was
eager for 'au attempt 
when the steamer failed to put in an ap
pearance the disappointment of the assem
bled people on shore found vent m /ndtg- 
nation.

There now remain four men 
wreck. Ten have been drowned and kill- 
ed.The names of seven of them being. 
Stenross, Lingren, Ushlberg, Crane, Tuo- 
minen, Bloomroos, Westcertud. The three 
others dead are Norwegians, names not

The place of the wreck is about twelve 
miles from Souris and no telegraph is 

than the latter place.

LATER.

This evening Hyndman 
agents at* Charlottetown, -
government lifeboat by special tram from 
here to Souris to assist in bringing off 
the survivors. But after the arrival o 
the train at Souris it was learned that 
the last survivor had floated ashore on a 
plank. There was but one man remain
ing instead of four after the three were 
rescued in tile afternoon.

This closes the most tragic wreck for 
many yearn on the Island-ten killed and 
twelve. saved-

Halifax, N. S-, Nov. 8-There have been 
no tidings received as yet of the 
Finn, from Montreal to Sydney, and which 
was caught in the gale of Sunday last, 

age. The inspector today let’ it be Tbere p, an unconfirmed report that she 
known .that po question of salvage atiuck on Byron Island, in the Magdaiens, 
oouM arise unless the Adeona were j and went to the bottom with all hands, 
brought safely into port. It is understood Every effort is being made to locate the 
that J. <fc T. Jardine, of Rexton, the vessel, but no nowe has been received ot 
agents for the owner»! hive placed their her up to tonight. She is about four days 
interests in the hands of Alex Fraser, overdue: In-coming vessels report trie 
Jr., and the acting consul, R. Hutchinson,1 storm to he the wenst ever expo n , 
has also authorized Mr. Fraser to act as,far exceeding in seventy the August gale 
hie representative. * I of 1873.

The Pacific Expresstihe shore
Leave* Montreal daily 

9 40 p. m.
Firs t and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver-

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van*

■on
on a forward car.

Jimmy Ryan, Maladhi Kittridge and a 
volunteered to go. The

as
FROMnewspaper man 

train was rushing along at fifty miles an 
|iour, while Ryan, Kit and the reporter 
fkvere sitting coUrifortably in one of the 
berths, when, without warning the car 
crushed into kindling wood the floor went 
to pieces and in a second everything was 
darkness. Smoke and flteam hid tihe aw
ful sight. More than twenty-five lives 
bad hem sacrificed.

The 'hunt for the players was exciting. 
The other men came running forward from 
their uninjured coach and started the 
Search. Kit was found first. A negro 
jxjrter had picked him up and was drag
ging him*away. As the players came up- 
en them the negro dropped Kit and fell 
dead, a splinter having passed through 
bis body. Ryan was found on top of a 
coal car on a siding. His scalp had been 

*4om off and dragged over his face, his 
* body and legs were filled with splinters 

until he looked as if he had been shot 
full of arrows. The newspaper man wa 
sitting against a car wheel* with an un- 

^ broken bottle of beer in one hand. He 
•was unconscious. Ryan was identified by 
his rings.

To this day Ryan wears rubber band- 
all over himself, but the other

anxiously looked for as ever} one
at rescue. But

was MONTREAL
These trains reach all potart» in Can

adian Northwest and British Columbia.
Until further notice Parlor Car Service 

will be continued on day train» between 
St. John and Boston. „ . XI

Call on W. H. Ç. Mackey, St John, N. I 
I B., or write W. B. Howard, rioting D. P. 1 
\ri, C. P. R., St John, N- B-_______ ___ J

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
-ONE POUND CAN 26o

E.W.GILLETT
TOR ONTO. ONT.

OdMPANY
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• COAL STEAMSHIPS

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
Importations

CURLING Crystal StreamTHE THISTLES ARE IN IT.
(Montreal Gazette.)

At tihe annual meeting of tihe Canadian 
branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club, held in the Thatle rink, Monday 
night, an important change was made 
in the allotting of district medals for the 
-coming season. It was decided that all 
the clubs should play for them, instead 
of onl,y party as in former years. Five 
medals -were allotted to the ten ladies- 
curling clubs for competition. The draw
ing for this season resulted as follows:—

Almonte vs. Arnprior.
Heather vs. Rideau.
St. Lawrence vs. Victoria.
Montreal vs. Sheribrooke.
Caledonia vs. Ottawa.
Thistle vs. Quebec.
Pembroke vs. Renfrew.
Pakenham vs. Perth.
La Chine vs. Ormstown.
Governor-General’s vs. Thistle (St. John

N. B.)
Valleyfidd vs. English River.
R. VV. Tyre was elected president for 

the ensuing year, while XV. D. Aird was 
again selected for the office of secretary 
treasurer. The complete elate of officers 
follows:

President, R. XV. Tyre, first vice-presid
ent, G. H. Cornell; second vice-presid
ent, Afch. Hood, Arnprior; chaplain, Rev. 
Dr. Barclay.

_ Executive committee,
Stevenson, David Guthrie; auditor, A. F. 
-Riddell; secretary-treasurer, XVm. D. 
Aird.

nearer
The schooner "Blma" has arrived from New 

York and is now discharging 500 tons of 
Triple X Lehigh in Nut, Egg. and Furnace 
sizes for Gibbon & Co. .

séhooner "Ronald" arrived this morn
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of yard 
Coal tor Gibbon & Co., conaisting of the best 
Reading Hard White Asrh Chestnut, and 
Stove sizes. . .

Those requiring the best grades of Hare 
Coal for winter u»e should order from these 
cargoes. Telephone 676. „ .

Offtcee:—61-2 Charlotte Street, and Smythe 
Street (head North Wharf).

v :WUl leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY THURSDAY, and 6ATUBDAY. for 
COLB’S ISLAND, at 8 a- m. Returning wUl 
leave Oole’a Ialtod, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re- 
calved at whorehouse at Indlantown at all 
hours.

& ,Co.„ Lloyd's 
sent do-wn a The

are V

SUR LME STEAMSHIP GO
One of the Mail steamers, •‘Victoria"' 

or "Majestic," will leave North End every, 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land
ings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m. '

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ages
two members of the party recovered im
mediately.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stoc|<.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

•<
One of the funniest thing» that ever 

happened came off near Grafton, XX. Va., 
in 1898. D. Green had an upper berth 
that night and he always -had the cham
pion sleeper of the league tied. The train 
was whirling along at top speed when 
suddenly it was side-swiped hp a pro
jecting freight car.

There was a wild panic, people fought 
their way out of tihe cars, and saw the 
sides of two sleepers ripped wide open. 
2fo one was killed, and after a time the 
tram proceeded.

The next morning D. Green appeared 
et breakfast rubbing his head.

“What’s the matter with the head, 
Jan ?’’ ashed eemebi|ly. - - - -• - -

“Had a dream last night,” remarked 
Dan, "and eat up in imy berth so quick 
I bumped my head on the top."

“XVhere were you during the wreck?” 
asked another.

“What wreck,” asked D.
He had slept through it all, or, at least 

only waked up enough to think he had 
humped his head.

are eagerly on.

Loot of «àsr mala It
Téléphona iii6 ' f

GEORGE DICK,

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha'ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

essssKEæsai
copyrights.etc., in ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time,» 
money and often the paient.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively, ffl 
Write or come to us at _ .   

533 ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,» 
WASHINGTON, P. C. M

■tis

RUM WAS ms RUIN 
SAYS SUICIDE Of

KINGSTON, ONT.

REV. H. f. WARING
WAS HONORED

IThe many St. John friends of Rev. H. 
F. Waring, formerly pastor of the Brus
sels street Baptist church, but who is now 
stationed in Halifax, will be pleased to 
learn of a high tribute which has recently 
been paid h» scholarship and ability. For 
soma time Mr. Waring has been engaged 
in writing, a book, Christianity and Its 
Bible. A few months ago he finished the 
task and submitted the manuscript to tihe 
authorities of the University of Chicago. 
He' has now received word that they have 
accepted the book which will be used in 
the constructive study series of that in
stitution. The book will be published 
soon from the University Press.

The significance of the honor conferred 
on Rev. Mr. Waring will be understood 
When it is known that all the text books 
used in the constructive series are by 
specialists in their particular branch of 
study and men of distinction in the work 
to which they have given themselves.

V

L*ilIÏÏÏÏTÏÏUKingston. Ont., Nov. '8—George Zedgier, 
district manager of'the Northern Life As- 

Company, was found this morning 
in a shed ait Banriefiekl, across from Kings
ton, shot to death. IF was a case Cf sui
cide, the young man having taken that 
method of escaping arrest for forgery.

At 7.30 o’clock this morning -the people 
,at Barriefield heard diets, and on inves- 

It combines the potent healing virtues ot ! («gating found Zedgler lying dead in a 
the pine tree with other absorbent, expeo- | ebe(j in the rear of Henry Knapp’s house, 
torant and soothing medicine* of recognised 1 -with a revolver beside him. He had shot 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and himself through the l-ungs.

Coroner Mu-ndedl found a meg=age from 
the dead on Zéiglër’s body, entitled “Word 
to young men,” in which he calls drink a 
curse. It had ruined ' him and was ruining 
-more young men than any Other thing. He 
asked young men to.shun barrooms; and 
called oh temperance workers and minis; 
tera, “of all churches in our fair dominion, 
-be they Protestants or Catholics, to take 
active ‘steps in suppressing the sale and 
manufacture of liquor.”

He also left a personal and .pathetic let
ter for bis -wife and five-year-old daughter.

SAlCKVILLE CLUB’S OFFICERS.
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY

Pine syrup
4surance HOTELSThe Sackvdle Curling dub at a recent 

meeting elected officers as follow»;- A. 
B. Oopp, M. P. P., president; -J. . F. 
Faulkner, vioeipres.; W. J. Sweetoer, 
sec-treas.; Rev. B. C. Borden, chapjain; 
Thos. Murray, H. A. Ford, Dr. Hart and 

Think of a boy weighing only 83 pounds W. I. Goodwin, committee of manage- 
,piloting heavy-headed horses to victory ment. The names of H. H. Woodworth, 
over all kinds of tracks and breaking all W. Turner, R. C. ' XVSDiams and W. K. 
world’s records for number of winners Best were added to the membership list, 
ridden in one year and one has Jockey «
Walter Mailer. This mere child is said 
to be really a wonder, and, in fact, opin
ions of the best anitihorit.y on the sub
ject say he has qualifications never pos
sessed by Tod Sloan, Danny Maher,
“Snapper” Garrison, Isaac Murphy, Tom
my Bums and other pigskin artists, who 
have made -history for tihe tifrf.

Martin Nhtihansan, secretary of the 
Harfem and Crescent City Jockey dubs 
and who horsemen say is the greatest 

- handicapping secretary in America to
day, says that Miller never had an equal 
in tihe saddle. Nathaneon has only just 
returned from Jamaica, where, lie says, lng 
he made a study of the boy, and declares 
that Miller seems to possess supeaihnman 
talent of some kind that makes him tihe 
polished artist that he is.

“One thing about Miller is that he is a 
Student of the art and studies his horse 
just as a musician would his music,” says 
Martin Natihanson. “I watched him par- 
tioifiarly, -both in tihe paddock and in the 
saddle before and during the running of 
a race, as well aa after lie 'had won, and 
I roust say that I have never seen his 
equal on the turf. He seems to make 
friends with his mount at once, although 
some of them he never sees until he en
tera the St alt in the paddock to take to 
the saddle. I eaiw him walk right up to 
horses and pat them on the nose, while 

would think the animal was going

JOCKEY MILLER ROYAL HOTEL,IS A WONDER iAlways Stops the Cough 41. 43 and 45 King Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, Proprietors.
"e. RAYMOND. H- A. DOHERTY.)

FOOTBALL safe. Street Blankets, VICTORIA HOTEL,A cough is caused by the presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lunge, and con
tinued oomghing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubes, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or bemmorhage.

A neglected cough 
suit. It leaves eithei 
or both, affected.

A single dose of
Dr. Wood's Norway Pino 

« Syrup
6 ». _ -, », — REV.'MR. WHITEHOUSE

^Ynd S-SM Si ,^^-ffi7ng:D,“ wïïztt T0 LEAVE MONCTON8ny^r?tnvg. found it» ve7 valuable Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 8-Rev E.

Hsod's line. From bare it wee ticked Into reœeàT for coughs. My mqther has used it Whitebouee tonight announced definitely
in our femüy for * long time and whenever hifl resign4ltion a6 pastor of, the Firot Bap-
“filtre Dr. Wood’s 5^. tint church. Owing to some differences jn

in amixup Captain Ballet wait badly hurt. pù«« Syrup for I know it ie good, and ! the church respecting chirch affairs, Mr.
Bell was aleo Mjlwt Then. McLeod .top, the Cough when nothing «la# jWbitehouee tendered his resignation, but

will’” I was prevailed upon -by the Christian
Vor seven minutes longer the ball was insist on getting Dr. Wood’s is it is th# ' Brotherhood to reconsider, it. Since that 

kicked about the field, neither side having _ut Up ,n yellow wnqiper. Price the differences -were renewed, and at a
thTh!ldn^™8*ended lu Acadia's tavor by a 85 route at Ml defers. S pino trees the business meeting tonight Mr. XVhrtehoiise 
score of”8 to 0. Following Is the line-up: grade mark. tendered hi# resignation/definitely refusing

Mt iiijatn, . . i «m ■ to reconeider, and it was finally accepted.
^ . .. .nl » Since coming -to Moncton two years ago

BRITISH COLUMBIA Mr. Whvtehouse has proved himself an en-
ergo tic worker, organizing the Ohraetian

WANT NO HINDOOS Brotherhood, whieffprdved a meet succros-YYrtlNI I*” 1 Ilin/VJVJ ful of y,,, churah work, spreading
Ottawa. Nov. 8—There are some 800|to every other evangelical church

Hindoos on their way to British in the city.

WoMville, N. S., Nov. 8—At 3 o'clock this 
afternoon with a cold wind sweeping fierce- 
ly across the campus Mt. Allison’s foottoal-l 
team was defeated by Acadia 8 to 0.

An Immense crowd of people from Woli- 
vllle and the surrounding towns was present 
to witness the game. Mt. Allison won the 
kickoff and immediately carried the hall to 
within three or four feet of Acadia's line. 
Here the ball was kept for several minutes 
and the excitement was Intense. After a 
few minute», however, the hell was, carried 
Into Mt.. AUdson’s territory, where McLeod 
by a series of brimant ruohee nearly suc
ceeded in crossing , the line. TJle pigskin 
was passed to Lewis and in a wMd mix up 
be scored a try. The applause was deafen-

Storm

for out-side use.
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator sad all Latest and Mods 
mu tmprercan have but one re- 

-r the throat or lungs, No. 1812, size 66x72 inches, Red and 
Plaid, excellent value, $2.50 each.

XVeight, 4 1-2 lbs. ., .
No. 0, size 72x72 inches, Gray Stnped 

with Yellow and Blue, weight 5 1-2 lbs., 
$2.50 each. . , „ ,

No. 1998, size 80x80 inches, Fancy Red 
arid Blue Plaid, weight 8 lbs., $4.30 each.

No 253. size 90x90 inches, Plain Dark 
Blue, weight 9 lbs., this is excellent value,
$5.00 each. „

No 1981, size 80x80 inches, Yellow 
Stripex with Red and Black, weight 9 
lbs. $5.30 cadh.

No 1961, size 90x90 inches, Yellow 
Stripe with Red and Black, weight 91-4 
lbe., $6.50 each.

No. 202, size 90x90 inches, Red, lellow 
and Green Plaid, weight 9 1-bs., $6.25
each. ' , . .

We also have in stock a great variety 
of Storm and Stable Blankets which wa 

offering at lowest prices.

-W. MeCORMICK. Prep.
BlueMOTHER AND CHILDREN

PERISH IN N. Y. EIRE
The DUFFERIN.!Now York, Nov. 8.-A fire in an east, 

side five story tenement house in Madi
son street early tonight, suffocated 
man and her four children. The family, 
named Ginsberg, occupied apartments on 
an upper floor, and tileir escape was cqt 
off by the smoke and flames in the lower 
portion of the building. More than fifty 

taken dowri the fire escapes

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St. John, N. B.

a WO-

Women were 
by firemen.

DEADLOCK AT SYDNEY
Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 8—Owing to the 

long drawn out suspense the employes of 
tflie Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
are beginning to take a pessimistic view 
of the situation, concerning a settlement 
of which there seem to be go many con
flicting reports. Not only is the blast 
furnace plant of the company closed, but 
that of the Nova Scotia Coal & Steel 
Company at Sydney Mines as well. This 
latter plant will be closed for several 
weeks yet. ___

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

V
I

are
Forwards. McSweoney

....... Gregg
................. .Irish

,;*:æ
.........
......... Hallet (Capt-1

H. HORTON a SON, LTD.,
'9 and 11 Murliet Square.

Chipman.............
McKinnon........
Mallory.. ....

to eait the boy up blood raw. He seems Putnam...........
to hove absolutely no fear whatever of £J|J<tertger..’\” 
any horse. I believe he could take a regu- Baguait.'. V. .'.*,
lar man-kflkir and lead him around with T. Baton.........
a baiter. A horse seems to know at 

that Miffiler is his friend. In tihe

DO YOU BOARD ?one

____  .un Ul nsi eu XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEALMEN ANDWOMEn. Home tor the winter. Warm, welh 
j WRÏJHI Ut.Bigtiforann.tarai furnished rooms; good attendance, good 
M dlicliarsei.loflammatloiu, table; home-ilk# in all reepecta. Terms veryA r S."‘-rl Irritation, or ulc^.tloa. god^ate tor service rendered.

0PaTn”.0..0, Md“*o“itîto.- \

i.v.m,s3îi5kr
■ Circular wat #B WWMfc !

\more

raSsC.cSSrf I .««a sss
wanted, who wiU never aseimulate Wh federa1 ^ jn st. Anns dunamn, made ^' , f Ottawa that Hon. Mr. Chas, 
the -people and who will become a charge > vacant by the di^ua-tiicaition of Dan. Gal- * , ^ 5
on the community. • kery. 1 y

TTh., dominion government will make re-. ■---------
preservtatione to tihe imperial government------------- ~ Û.......................... ~
to take -the matter up with the Indian 
government and put a stop to this immi
gration. Being British subjects this is 
about tihe only way -that tihe matter can 
be dealt with.

HYMAN HAS NOT RESIGNEDHalves.
...........Naae
r.^SS
. ..Dor

McLeod...........
saddle he continues tq, pat hie mount j Eni^Baton". ' 
god play with him. He is never cruel to Camp .............

once

. 24g, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehu.
! j. L. MeOOSKBRT - - - PROPRIETOR.Quarters.

SWEET.
CAPORAt

............Llewellyn

............... NormanLewis............
Kierstead....

Prince Royal Hotel,Full.
......PattersonEetey (CapL)..., ..

Tb« game was rough, fast and furious. 
Great work was done for the Acadia teem 
by M6J>od, Enos Eaton and Crllley. Beil 
and PatterBon played the beet game tor the 
visitors. . , ..

Lou Buckley, of Halifax, refereed the game 
entire satisfaction of both teams.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ql | - 113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Cgntrally loaited. Cars pass tha 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASpN. Prop

Est. A. D., 1851.to the

EXAMINATION OP
MURDER SUSPECT

•ROLLER SKATING Assets, $3,300,000
St. Andrew’s BoUanvay Races.

A large crowd in tihe St. Andrew's Roll-
away last night witnessed three very in- Lrvempool, N. 6., Nov. 8—Clarence 
tereeting races. The first was bet/ween gpeare, remanded on euapicson of the mur- 
Harrieon and AVward and was won easily ^ ^ Way, found eti Mitchell’s
by tihe latter, Harrieon falling twice dur- twenty milles from here, was
ing the conteet. Time, 3.47. The next was brought up before Juatice Alien today, 
between Hamm and Campbell and was Xestimomy of the lumbermen as to tihe 
won by the former by a quarter of a tap (àme Spears left the camp and evidence of 
after a very exciting race; time 3.32. the train hands as to the finding of the 
Olive and Hunter then went a fast mile, body was given.
which was won by Olive in 3.24. The The belief is that the proeeoution will 
officials were: Referee and starter, Joe, attempt to ehow -that Spears occupied some
Page; judges, K. C. McGregor and AT four hours in covering the eight or njgt
Nixon; timer, F. C. Gates; scorers, Bert mike. David Zwicker, employed at
Nixon and S. FleweBing. Brawneli’e camp, testified to wsBrii« half

1 m - a mêle further in two and. a IhsJlf hours,
Ml, Xgnes Tyrrell returned to her home and it has been walked in much leas time, 

in Mititown (N. B.) yesterdey, after a The examination will probably occupy all 
pleasant visit *0 eektim in St. John. o: ternmnw. " —

Losses paid since organization
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

House». 
rT. MARTINS. N.».

Over .$40,000,000.V
z

A vTWuJotî. prou. BMW rfaST *.R. W. W. FRINK,f

Manager, Branch St. John, N d. jam. n j.

Cigarettes vwuv tv FOR HOUSE
Hi. J 1 and GARDEN. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate i
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

fin aaf Harts# lusuruue#,
Ceaueetleut fin lusuruue# OU 

Sestou lusuruue# CemyuaiW

STANDARD Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» St. Tel. MS Sto •P. E. CAMPBELL VR00M tt ARNOLD,Sob-Agent.

42 Princess Street.OF THE

\ AGreenhouses, a* Roths»*,-. 4

-t JgX §m FéSU■■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
/

Cray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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GOVERNOR COBB
WELL FITTED UP

The Large»* Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENING MACAULAY BROS. ® CO f 
Ladies’ B1K Cloth Lend Coats.

DOWLING BROS.,
Pollard Opera Co., at York Theatre, in 

grand vaudeville.
EUia Stock Co., at the Opera House, in 

The White Slave. , ,
Band at Victoria Boiler Bink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Bollaway.
The 62nd. N. C. 0’s will meet in their 

mess roem, Palmer’s Chambers.

NEW FLANNELETTE Something About the furnish
ings of the New Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s BoatUnderwear! THE WEATHER

Friday, November 9.
Forecasts — Strong north and northeast 

winds, cloudy, with local showers or sleet. 
Saturday, northeast and east winds, cold 
and cloudy.

Synopsis — The centre of the storm has 
moved to the eastward of Newfoundland. 
Snow is falling in northern New Brunswick 
and the general outlook 1® still quite unset
tled. To Banks, north and northeast gales. 
To American ports, northerly winds today, 
southeast on Saturday. Sable Island, north
west wind, 18 miles, rain. Point Lepreaux, 
northeast winds, 14 miles at 11 a. m.

The new steamer Governor Côfrb, left 
this morning for Boston at 8.30 o’clock. 
The following further iparticidare about 
her fittings and general interior will be 
of interest:

Named after Governor Cobb, of Maine, 
this «plendid steamer will make two trips 
weekly between Boston and St. John, 
N. B.

The Governor Cobb has a tonnage of 
about 3000 tons, is about 350 feet over all, 
and will accommodate 800 passengers. 
The hull of this steamer was built in 
Chester, Penn., completed and her en- 

3S ginee put in at Hoboken, N. J., by 
Fletcher & Co. Over i860 yards of the 
finest Royal Wilton carpeting waa laid 
in the gallery saloon, grand saloon and 
the dining room, designed especially to 
match fohe furnishing» of «the steamer. The 
colorings throughout in the carpeting are 
handsome terra-ootta and rich dark green. 
In the staterootofl, ladies’ saloon, etc. the

We are now showing a few choice models in Three-Quarter 
and Seven-Eighths Lengths. All are superior man-tailor made 
and only best materials used in their make-up. Every coat a perfect 
.fit before leaving our rooms.

Now is the time for Flannelette Underwear, but^you want the kind that fita 
properly or there won’t be much comfort in it. The cut and fit of our stock 
has had special care bestowed upon it, ample breadths being allowed in cutting 
and carefulness in making up is everywhere apparent. These features, combined 
with good quality and low prices, are bound to please.

Women's Night Gowns Prices : $10.75,14.50,16.00,18.50LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.'

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 40 
Lowest' temperature during last 24 hours, 32 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at, noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.06 inches.
Wand at noon—Direction north, velocity ten 

toiles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 46, 

lowest 35. Rain, elect and cloudy.
D. iL. HUTCHINSON, Director.

)

Only a small collection of choice exclusive Coats in this range. 
Sizes, 32 to 42 bust measure.

In five different styles of yoke, with silk embroidered tucks, and silk embroidered 
frill around neck, yoke, sleeves and down front, 56, 58 and 60 inches long, all at one 
■pedal price............... ........................ .............. .......................••••

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE NTGHHT GOWNS, from .
WOMEN’ FLANNELETTE DBA WEBS, from............
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE COB6ET OOVEBS, from
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE SKIRTS, at.....................
MISSES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, at .. ..

90

%
\

$1.25

.. 60c. to $1.50. 
.. 35c. to 55c.

25c. ;
.. .. 45c. and 56c.

.. .. 65c. MACAULAY BROS. CO.6
—----------------------- 1___________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. — Forecast: Bast- . - , ... ,

era Mates and northern New York—Ra n ver)’ best five-frame body Ibrussels carpet 
and warmer tonight in the Interior, tair In ; was laid, a special design drafted to match 
extreme south portion. Saturday, partly it,, p™,t Wilton oametino 1 Over UnO cloudy, fresh southeast to southwest winds. Me noyai Wilton carpeting, wer 14W

yards of this special body bruesels car
peting were required.

In the men’s saloon, crew’s and offic
ers’ quarters, and all the men’s berths, 
the floor-covering selected by the Eastern 
8. S. company was a plain brown German 
linoleum, the very best quality, that will 
probably last the life of the ship.

A particularly attractive feature of the 
steamer is the handsome dining room with 
its rich terra-cotta and green carpeting, 
mahogany furniture, white woodwork and 
green draperies. The dining room being 
rijÿit on the main deck, passengers may i 
enjoy the wonderful scenery from this ! 
room as well as any other quarter of the 
steamer.

The kitchen hat the most modem hotel . 
equipments.

The iboat has 12 bridal chambers, furn
ished with brass beds, rattan furniture, 
with Royal Wilton carpeting, White wood
work, set bowls, |wo windows, etc., in 1 
fact making them almost as roomy and 
attractive as any hotel chamber.

The boat is driven by triple screws, the 
power furnished by. throe of the most 
modem- Parson tyrbine engines. At full 
speed these screws make 480 revolutions 

minute, carrying the steamer along at 
a rate of 16 1-4 knots per hour.

To carpet a steamer throughout is a 
task few readers imagine the magnitude 
of. Exact measurements must be taken 
of every deck, saloon and Stateroom, and 
an accurate chart made; the carpets cut, 
sewed together iii great sections, then \ 
carefully put together and laid on the 
steamer’s floors.

DOWLING 3

NOTICE —SALE- —
l

9S and ioi King Street. Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear, Vests and Drawers,: • . f; To Agents end News
dealers.

During the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the, different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

1 55c. for 75c. Quality.

These garments are just as warm as all-wool at twice the 
Can give you any size.

/ 4 A

Mus” Shoe44
A price. ■

à EVERY
For Men and Women.

The handsomest looking and best wear
ing goods made in Canada.

MEN’S—In Velour Calf, Gun Metal 
Calf, Box Calf, and Vici Kid, in regular 
and Bludher cut patterns, also the «dc- 
Ibnated DrjHSox and Dulk-Bak boots for 
wet weather.

WOMEN'S—-Blocker Cat Lace Boots 
only in, .Velour Calf and Black -Vici Kid.

I CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.LATE LOCALS-

ïL 1 In celebration of the King’, birthday 
Portland Lodge, Sons of England; will 
hold an entertainment tonight in Union 
Hall, Main street.

-------- -S-—--------
The marriage is announced to take 

place next month of Gapt, Thomas, of 
Herring Cove, N. S., to Miss Theresa 
Gray, of Pennant, N. S. Both are well 
known in St. John.

CHALLIETTE Is a very Popular Waisling Malarial\
a

■

It does not rough up in washing. Comes in all the nicest shades of Navy, Sky, Pink, > 
Reds, Greens and Black and White, in Spots, Figures and Floral Designs, and only

22 cents per yard.
CASHMERE FINISH FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS

>VThe medals to be awarded to the Mar
athon road race to be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 17. will be cm exhibition this after
noon in Oak Ball. A gold medal will be 
presented to the winner and a silver 
medal given for second pOace.

« i

PRICES:

Men’s—$4.00, 5.00,6.00 
Women’s—$400

All Colors, and a large variety of patterns to select from at
12 cents yard.

in Many Designs and the 
of Colorings, at . .

It-IT MAS NOT—*r
The Sunday school concert given, in Ger

main street Baptist church by Mibb Duff- 
dll reoetitiy, ms repeated in Old Ladies’ 
Home feet evening and iwas gres/Uy en
joyed. Mies DuffeB deserves great credit 
for the manner in which she has trained 
the children.

- Vt
:S ! 15 els,-u 1$£

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

H. H. McLean Denies Report 
That N. B, Southern Has 
Changed Owners.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.♦
A meeting of the executive of 

the Woman’s Council 'will be held at the 
King’s Daughters’ rooms tomorrow af- 
.ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The quarterly 
meeting on the same day, at 3 p. m. A 
trull attendance is requested, as business 
of ipmortanoe will be transacted.

It is raitiher unusual to find sweet peas 
blooming in November, but the Times 
yesterday received firoan Mro. E. A. Titus, 
of St. Martine, a large bunch of the f ra
quant blossoms which were packed yes
terday morning from her garden. The 
flowers were of good size and as fresh 
and fragrant as if picked in August.

6T. STEPPEN^K, B., Nov. 9 (Spec-' 
ial)—It is currently reported here that 
the New Brunswick Southern has been 
sold, but to whatMother line is unknown. 
The agent of 
instructione to 
date. 1

it. Union St titingSL

Consummate Loveliness 
in Parisian Neckpieces.

i -■I

the^ road here baa received 
> close all accounts up toTOP SHIRTS,

SWEATERS, ETC. Col. H. H. McLean, when shown the 
above despatch «Said that he had heard 
nothing .whatever ctf the road being sold. 
The statement regarding the dosing of all 
accounts was correct, as the executors of 
the estate of the fate Russell Sage, who 
was the principal bond and stock holder, 
are desirous of winding up the bminess so 
that the property can he handed over to 
Mrs. Sage in accordance with the terms 
of the will.

Cd. McLean said, however, the

>■$>
A home attached to a dump cart, load

ed with soft coal, and owned by a man 
named ReiUey, stumbled and fell on CSty 
Road at the foot of Garden street, this 
morning, and for over half an hour sev
eral men worked to help the animal re
gain his feet. As soon as the horse fell 
<he cart ran upon him, and it had to be 
hauled back and dumped in order to keep 
it from running the shafts into the an
imal's side. The harness had to be cut 
to pieces in order to get the horse clear 
of the cart. Besides one of the shafts be
ing broken, the «limai received a bad 
gash over the right eye..

Cold weather will soon be here tiret* y, and warm clothing will be in demand. 
Our store is the place where the beat ma kes can be found.

All fresh, new goo*. You will find in tine stock service and email cost com-

RULY THE ART NEEDLEWOKKERS OF 
FRANCE HAVE EXCELLED THEMSELVES
this time, and we feel it a privilege to present to St. John 

ladies a collection of their choicest wares. Such an impor
tation makes if possible for us to cater to the r refined tastes 
of those who dress in courtly style as carefully as do thé 
exclusive establishments of New York and Europe. -Each Item 
of finery was personally chosen by our special buyer, assur
ing both you and us of their genuine Frenchiness.

billed.

T................. - .. 45, 50, 65, 75c.
50, 70, 75, 95, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45. 
65, 75, 80, 96, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25.

. 75c., $1.00, $1.25.
.......... 76c. to $1.90.
.......... 75c. to $1.75.
.... $2.60 and $2.75.
........................  $1.85.

..........................$4.50.

GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS .. ..
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS ..
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS .. ►<
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS .. «
CARDIGAN JACKETS ....
WOOL SWEATERS.............
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS ..
WATERPROOF JUMPERS............

lN®D jumpers
OVERBOOKS .. ». .. .. SO, 70, 86c. per pair.

prop
erty waa for sale. If they could get a sat
isfactory price for it

COLLINS CASE IN
SUPREME COURT

SHEEP
LI

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters 
It* a Big Variety. TOO MANY GIRLS

A man ; in the Jardine building adver- Sk**ner ÎS Moving to Set
S. ^Verdkt-Son of MW-
day before his office was open, and more 50038*8 JOUIUSlist Here Oil 
came after he had dosed it and gone out.
These tried other offices in the building Hunting Trip, 
in search of information, and the tiling „ _
became monotonous. Some humorist ^J^^RfUTON, N. 3-, ^°T; (Sp®-
urged the applicants to press a button cL T t*e City of
which rang a bell on the next floor ; ^1---
and caused no end of annoyance to the ^ to «Jde the
occupant of the rooms there new triai. G. V. MAnerney, «mtr»

It so happened that the latter wanted jyy, Pu£dt „ yHwn j^h
It so happened that tie latter wanted a Pulitzer, proprietor of the New York 

boy, and put a sign pn the street door be- Worttd, and Mre. PuStzer, fonmedy Mire 
low, “Boy Wanted.’’ The jokers tacked Wdbb, a.e here today en foute to Miram-
on it another sign, "Also Girls." This icihi on a hunting trip. They have enga-
was tom off, but this morning a new sign ged Henry Braithwaite and C. B. Love 
“Girls Wanted,” was pasted over the as guides.
original. The affair has now ceased to be The use of the New Brunswick edition 
a joke. of the AiugeJburg drawing books is author

ized in the eehooOs of the province after 
A RIG dead -January first.

Div DLAllt The government hap appointed Dr. Inch
OonedderaMe attention wan attracted * «enanittiee to arrange for the reception 

this morning to the effreaee of a large of the Eniÿieh teachers who are shortly 
(bear on exhibition in front <xf Vanwurt to visit this province.
(Bros, store on Charlotte etreet. The big W. A. Wadh, who lately removed to 
bruin fiippril the scales at 400 pounds. N. Fall River, Maas., to engage in the photo- 

' Nightingale, of Newcastle, Queens Co., graph business, returned to Fredericton 
is responsible for the death of the ani- today and wiB remain here, 
mai. The caroaee will be on exhibition 
■until tomorrow when it will be shipped 
to Boston.

S. W. McM ACKIN,
335 Main Street • - » North End.

Beautiful Fur Jackets.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin).

Evening and afternoon neckwraps In 
knife-pleated white chiffon with hand 

embroidering, Persian garnitures, dajnty Valenciennes lace edgings, frills and folds of 
chiffon, Dresden medallions and various other modes of ornamentation. These sell at 
two prices, $7.50 and $9.25.

CHARMING FICHUS.i

:

Two and a half yards of plain 
white'chiffon of the most delicate 

quality, edged and inserted with Val. laces and ends closely Knife-pleated, tiny lace edging 
Rich and graceful wraps for evening or the street $4.00 and $6.75.

COMBINATION PIECES. £ bajab2u "K
chiffon with Persian applique effects, fine Val laces, satin ribbons, knife pleating, bebe 
ribbons, folds, tucks and stirrings. Most Inviting collection in surplice, revers and 
other styles. Baby Irish motifs and laces used, as well. Prices grade gradually from 
$1.85 to 6.50.

LONG CHIFFON SCARFS.the best that expert workmen can make up fromAfltfDERSON’S Jackets are

PUin jacket effects, though u„y style
tea be made to order.

;•

.. . .$125.00 UPPERSIAN LAMB .
GREY squirrel .. .
RIUSSIAN LAMB .. ».
ELECTRIC SEAL ..
BLACK ASTRACHAN .. ».

in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar revere—cuffs 
other furs.

Jtm. ert lb* ’*w Wei Ire* ere

75,00 UP 
», 65.00 UP■

.. .. 3060 UP 

.. .. 30.00 Up
,L

\

These are 
Of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or

,

ANDERSON (& CO THE NEW LODGE
also Jabots in cream, white f 

» and Paris tints, 55 cents to 
$1.10, others as low as 25c. ; whilst Collar and Cuff sets commence at 50c. and go as 
high as $5.00. Silk Stock Collars from 20c. up; Chiffon Stock Collars, from 25c. up.

’ Fichus in lace, 
Crepe de Chine

and chiffon, variety of styles and colorings, $1.00 to $10.00. Lace Scarfs in white, 
black and ivory, 50c. to 8.00. Crepe de Chine Scarfs in self colors and Dresden, 50c. to $5.

CHEAPER STOCK COLLARS17 Charlotte Street. Institution of K. P. Lodge in North 
End Will be Big Event in Pyth
ian Grdes.

SKATE AND DANCE TONIGHT
Tonight in Victoria Rank a King’s 

Birthday programme of skating, music and 
a dance will be held. After the fun on 
the rollers is over the dancing will com
mence. This will attract numerous lov
ers of the fantastic art, as well , as spec
tators. The Vic floor is the best for 
dancing hereabouts, holding an enormous 
crowd. The dance held upon it on Hal
lowe’en night proved it to be well suit
ed to the purpose.

We now 
have plentyi The biggest event in Pythian circles 

since the recent meeting here of the 
grand lodge, will be the institution of 
the new north end lodge on Monday even
ing next.

The meeting will be held in tihe K of 
P. hall on Germain street commencing 
at seven o’clock and as there are thirty- 
five candidates to be initiated the oc
casion will be one of more than ordinary 
interest. F. A. Marr, of Halifax, Grand 
Chancellor, will be here and the ranks 
will be exemplified by teams from the 
two local lodges, New Brunswick, No. 1 
and Union No, 2.

Special music and elaborate ceremonial 
will mark the birth of St. John lodge as 
the new body will be named. The lodge 
will have a membership of over forty m 
all, as a number of north end residents 
from both the present lodges are going ini 
with the mow organization.

CHEAPER FICHUS AND SCARFS.
Small and Medium Hams,

Flat Baton, Roll Bacon, r
/
:• 1

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS ARRIVED$5.00.I SWEET CURED

-Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

See Them in the Front Store.Two ocean steamships arrived in port 
this morning. The St. John City, from 
London via Halifax, and the Indrani. 
The captain of the St. John City reports 
a very rough passage across the Atlantic.

The Donaldson line steamer Indrani, 
Captain Martin, from Glasgow, had a 
large cargo, including 16,959 bags Scotch 
hard coal, and 356 bags Scotdh soft coal. 
The Indrani met heavy weather on the 
Atlantic. All vessels coming to the west
ward report heavy weather.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.F. t WILLIAMS CO., Ltd WH*
.set h Wttàest Peti, Uk.

_ FRIEI
P.6.—We are paying the highest market 

price ter Dreesed Hogs. It you have any to 
fell write us. F. B. W. CO., IAd.
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